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Amerl~ca Bi~ds P~Iea~l~c~le, Tlop Russ To Visit Hanoi 

_____ 	
average man works two full Dept. 32771, Radio City Ste. graph above. 	 ICE L 

outlook Is for higher real 
estate taxes. 

Add to this the frantic pop. 
Warily of the city and state 
Income tax throughout the 
country as harried admlnls. 
triton pressed for more serv-
ices from their citizens seek 
out ways to provide the funds 

____ 

 

party and residential property. 
As the valuation of com-

mercial. residential property 
Is lowered home values have 
to be increased In order to 
provide the same number of 
tax dollars. The only other al-
ternative is to incises, the 
tax rats. In either event the 

ov 
Uncle Sam Will Take Bigger Tax Bite This Year but... 

	

I 
(Zd"sn NOW: *ay Di ary. 	 employs and Internal Revenue This Is just the first of the 

crano Is . utlas'. fe... 	
VaIIUrI of the employs to Service with a complete cc. bitter tax pills to be takes In 

- 

make a timely and accursto counting of the tip booms, Im 
report to his employer makes Social Security and withhold. 	 S • • 

ON Income tax 	' him Liable for a penalty equal Ing taxes paid on It. 	 in many arias; the coun 

huh, "Cit yew owe to 50 per cent of the tax due This unquestionably means try renewed attempts are be. 

Taxes" helped nearly a belf on the unreported Income, 	that more tip will be report- Ilatf made to equalize the real 

MillionP511151 IllS - The snlpIOlst, of cows,, .d on next yu?s acorns tax estate tax burden between i a 	 ... 	 '' 	 •• 	#ñ 	 eomim1il • Industrial pro- 

to perform them. 	 months of the year jUst 10 pay Uon. New yorx, N. Y. 1X19. 
It's no wonder that an IRS his taxes.' 	 7). Crane's tax tips will 

oMelet In Washington recent- To order your own copy of commence In daily chapter 

ly commented to the writer: Dc Crane's 64-page "Cut Your form an next Monday In The 
"Tax news is exceeded in Own Taxes" book, send your Sanford Herald. An expanded 

public interest only by news name, address and 50 cents to version of the series Is avail- 	I 
of politics and military affairs. "Cut Your Own Taxes," do able In book form by writing 
He may not realize It but the Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 415, to the address In the para. 
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last year.) Believe It or not! By Ray Di Cron 

UP TO 50% OFF UP TO 50% OFF gm UP TO 50% 01111 ' UP TO 50% 	 Frank Br, custodian at 
NBA Special Writer 

That tax man will be dig.  
gthg Into your pocket depor 
than usual after Jan. 1. 

No one will be spared. Shed 

a tear, too, for the bootblack, 11 
the barber, the manicurist and 
the cab driver. Uncle Sam will O be standing alongside him 
with his band out whenever a 
Up Is received. 

The first blow will be 
struck on the first payday of 

	

The new year. Don't demand 	I  
the paymaster correct his  
snore when you get your first 
peek at the 1166 check. Chan 

. •- k 	.ih..' ,,,.a4a s ,i,Is. 

Seminole County . . . on the St. Johns River * * * "The Nile of America" 	U. S. Probes 	.- 	 South Viet 

Set Against For Peace uf] rb r r . aw, W 
111111110100 aaia z Cab am 	

In SecrKcv, 	Formal Talk 
SAIGON (UPI) - The South WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 

WEATHER: Tuesday 74.55; low tonight near 60; high Thursday about 75. 	 Johnson administration, be. 	 Vietnamese government is op- 

VOL. 68 United Press Leased Wire EstablIshed 1908 	WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29. 1965 SANFORD FLORI DA 	NO. 93 	hind a screen of secrecy, has 	 posed to a formal ceasefire or 
unconditional a e g a t I atlons 

been conducting a new probe 	.. 	 with the Communists, Foreign 
of the possibilities for peace 	, 	 Minister Tram Van Do dicier. 
In Vietnam. So far there were - 	 ed today. More Yanks Join Vietnam War no reports it would be a sue- 	 Other government .OUi'CP 

said at the same ttme the Sal. 
 government probably will  probably 

cess. 
- 	 con 

- 	 the Sanford *uanuc 

'U , 	
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Bank, went to work at the 
bank 34 years ago. . never 

missed a day of work until 
just last week when his had 

Mi 	 to enter the hospital for an 

O 	pperation! 
. 	S 	I 	S 

f a n t a s ti c  
C L EARANCE The onqt 	would like to get 

some federal funds to continue J' 	
fy 

beutificatton of traffic 

O 	Islands on U.S. 17.92, but 
tnost of that money a sch ed-
uled to be earmarked for new 
construction 	and 	interstate 
avatemL. 

taxed for same. 
The tag will be good until 
'March 1. Prices of the trailer 
tags range zrom VAH to 

$13.35 for the two-month 
period. 

5.5. 

Tom and Mazy Jones, Sal- 

0 	
vation Army Lieutenants who 
came here to take charge of 

p 	the Sanford Corps last June, 

have been transferred to the 
Daytona Beach Corps effective 

O 	
Jun. 5. Their "new officer" 
is p n.'tSiI to arrive mv 

8 

ft 

PLEIXU, South Vietnam 
(UPI)-A new wave of U. S. 
Army infantrymen was flown 
directly from Hawaii to South 
Vietnam today. boosting 
American combat strength to 
161.000 men. The reinforce-
ments will be used to counter 
Infiltration from the Commu- 

nist North. 
Troops and equipment of the 

3rd Brigade of the U. S. 
Army's 25th Infantry Division 
shuttled into a new jet air-
field in the Central Highlands 
throughout the day. 

The "Tropic Lightning" Di-
vision's motto I. "Beady to 
Strike-Anywhere, Anytime." 

Their arrival appeared to 

answer Secretary of Defense 

Robert S. McNamara'a state-

ment on his last visit here that 
new counter measures were 

required against greatly In. 
creased Communist reinforce-
ments 

einforce. 
mcnts from the North. 

"Elements of the 3rd Bri-
gade of the U. S .Army's 25th 
Infantry Division will be land-
ing at several places in South 
Vietnam In the next few 
days," an American military 
spokesman said In Saigon. 
"initial elements landed today 
at Pielku." 

B E D RO 0 M 	 ~ft
day. The doctor says Thurs. 
day. 

'IS. 

on-chest, spindle bed, S drawer night stand 	 5469.9s 
Solid hardrock maple bedroom: 9-drawer dresser, 6 drawer cheat. 	 $99I 	 an.i LIght Company rates will 

Cesper. 	CIe.rc 	
O

Telephone taxes go down 
Jan. 1. The tax on admissions 

	

At 	Pilh 	 to shows, sports events, eta., 

	

- 	

0 	• 	also goes off. Florida Power 

be reduced, too. But. all a not 

3. pe maple bedroom: ereampuff - sacrifice double dresser, chest 
and bed 	 i,.,i 	11995 	, 	 taxes go up. 

a 	 happiness - Social Security 

.5.. 

The area of Interstate 4 

French Provincial, soft antique white with gold trim, anqued hard. 

Solid oak 4-pc suite, double dresser with mirror, chest, spindle bed & 	 between SR 434 and SR 436, 

nit. table. This Is a steal 	 in 	1 591 	
'U 	 auto wrecks during Intense 

ware, sculptured cabriole legss you get 60" dresser, hi-boy chest, 	 249" 	 Itept under close watet' by the 

chair back bed, night stand 	 43599
0 

	 Troopers 	assigned 	to 	this 

scene of 	two fatal 	flaming 

early morning fog., is being 

Florida 	U I 	liway 	Patrol. 

By Kroehler (one only) dos, out of exquisite Italian Provincial 
dresser with framed mirror, panel bed and chest 	 369.95 1 99U 	 portable 	signs to set, out 

area 	have 	flambeaux 	and 

Ul 	 warning of danger when the 

3. pe Italian, classic design, warm fruitwood finish, double dresser 

Best buy: S.pc modern walnut, functional design, dresser, usIrroi 

with mirror, chest and panel bed - close Out 	 199" 	~ft 	 the patrol will attempt to iv- 

that and bed 	 24i5 	139 ' 	0 	Children and young people 

fog begins to settle. If the 
area becomes so dense that 

visibility 	is 	practically 	nil, 

route 	traffic 	off 	1-4 	and 
e danger zone. around the danger 

S 

of North Orlando are to be 
on 	 commended for taking time 

MISCELLANEOUS 	 m" activities to come to the 
out last week from Christ- 

aid of the family of James 

iceberg, 

A spokesman at Pleiku 	
- __________________________________________________ 	 only a 	 -. - ________________________ - 	 small part of the new admin- 	

accci)te the Viet Cong offer 

the brigade would eventually 	 - 	
iItlstIOO effort was visible 	- 	

of a truce for four days next 

consist of three Infantry bat- 	., 	
. " 	 the surface. This was the 	 - month during the Vietnamese 

talions plus artillerymen, en- 	• 	
-- 	.,: 	 -.-- pause In the resumption of 	

No Chi Mlnh 	lunar new year. They added 

ginecrs, motorized cavalry . 	

- 	
hh:L 	, 

- 	 raids against 	 It would be as a gesture to. 

and a support battalion 	
North Vietnam following the Russia ward the nation's Buddhist.., 

	

Communist guerrillas launch- 	. - 	' 	 .L 	 Christmas truce 	 not the Communist... 

ed a savage series of attacks 	
.Lt 	 It was presumed that along 	

Do said In an exclusive In* 

across the country. rlwy over- 	

with this Hanoi has been told 	
terviete his government was 

ran a district capital, blew up 	
through diplomatic channelsNo. not against informal discuss.

three bridges, iped out a ,tc- 	
the United States Is looking for

ions "In the corridor" with the 

kong Delta outpost and hit icy- 	 ..- 

, 	 some corresponding step o- 
	 Communists, but was dead set 

en garrisons simultaneously 	 . - 

	 ward peace by the Comm  	
against official peace talks 

within 23 miles of satgi'n 	
nuts 	 ToHanoi 	under preseat conditions. 

	

Government sources In Sal- 	
A similar message was sent 	 The foreign minister said 

gon meanwhile said the %'Ict- 	
to Hanoi last May when the 	MOSCOW (UP!) - Alex. the Viet Cong would not negoti. 

naniese probably will accept a 	
United States paused for five andcr N. Shelcpin, No. 2 man ate in good faith unless they 

Communist offer of a four-day 	 , 	

days In the bombing. The in Russia's ruling Communist were first 
convinced they 

cease fire next month oer the 	- 	 . 	
i'_ 	 deli%ery channels them were art 	will lead 	• 	

could not win on the battle. 

Vietnamese lunar new ycar. 	. 	

the British government and 
party, 	 a top-level field. At present, he sold. they 

	

They added it would be as a 	
. 	 , 	 the North Vietnamese embas- Kremlin delegation to hanoi- still hope to win by military 

sy In Moscow 	 a move that could spell step- force. 

gesture toward the nation's 	
- 	

The United States would ped.up Soviet Involvement in The probability of a truce, 

nists. 	
- 	 regard as significant any halt the Vietnamese war. 	as proposed by the Commun. 

Buddhists, not the Commu- 

	

The Buddhists are extreme- 	
- In North Vietnamese Infiltra 	The scheduled trip of the Ists, from Jan. 20-34, was ii. 

, 	

tion into South Vietnam, or 47-year-old veteran trouble- most certain, other govern. 

ly touchy about anything that 
smacks of government favor- 	

-.-. -,- -- 	 .r withdrawal of forces, but U. S shooter comes on the heels of ment officials said privately. 

itism toward the Catholics. A 	
officials have never spelled a new economic and military The sources said South 

cease fire on the Buddhist new 	
out exactly what moves they aid agreement with North Vietnamese troops probably 

)ear Jan. 20-24 thus becomes a 	
.. 	 are looking for. 	 Vietnam and against the back would refrain from firing dur. 

political necessity since the .. 	 ,. . 	 ' 	

The main reason tor secrecy ground of worsening Sino-So- ifl the new year holiday but 

Christmas truce came alter 	 • 	 -. . 	.. 	

I 	 appeared to be that U. S. of- viet relations, 	 no official announcement will 

mepeatecl pleas from Pope Paul •; 	
'"i, 	•,r.' 

., 	
•j ficials believe Hanoi would be 	The Soviet delegation was be made until or unless It is 

': .-. . 	 - 	
?,: 	. 	 V 	. 	'I more likely to respond to a invited to North Vietnam by suggested by the Buddhist 

	

American bombers contin- 	 ..,. .,..- 	 ,... ..., 
peace initiative If it Is coo the Central Committee of the leadership, 

ued the pause in raids against 	•,,,,,, 	, - 	

cted without publicity. 	Vietnamese Community par- The Buddhists are sensitive 

Communist N'rtla Vietnam, 	
..ilarjl' Ag1NOI,I) WILLIAMSVs 	refuses 'bribe" offered by Harold 	The North Vietnamese re ty and the hanoi government, concerning anything which 

despite the heavy fighting in 	hnst n e  after lain 'arrest" at First and Magnolia today on a charge 	 gime In the past has denounc' Diplomatic observers here looks like government favori. 

the South. The one-sided aer- 	of parading without a permit and obstructing traffic. Kaistuer 	 ed public peace proposals ii said Shelepin's forthëoming turn toward the Roman Catho. 

Wcease fire was 	 paying off on a Kiwanis Club dare, pushing Ray Daniel to the Civic 	mod automaticafly. Commnu- visit was regarded as further He religion. 

day, matching the longest 	Center In a wheelbarrow. Kastner's team lost to Daniel's team In a 	Dist china Is bolleved to have evidence of the Kremlin's Since the goverarneat an. 

	

of air 	Salvation Army previous interruption 	
'man the kettles" contest. Left to right: Williams, 	been urging Hanoi to spurn hardline position in the Viet. nounced a 10-hour Cbrtatrnae 

attacks-the lull which occur- 	 kiwanis President 13111 Fransa and Kastner. 	 such proposals and continue fern conflict. They said it truce after repeated pleas by 

red last April. 	 (Herald Photo), 	the war, 	 could mean an increased Rus- Pope Paul VI, a ceasefire on 
The Russian announcement sian involvement In the war the Buddhist new year be. 

Tuesday night that a high IS. and noted that It follows the comes a political necessity. 

El o 	

there was a oqstrijl&H~ 

actr'lc'1 ty 

vii Soviet mission beaded by new aid agreement and re 	Do said he did nit thInk 

Alexandr fibelopin would visit nowed pledges Q1, support for 	 W. 
Ilanol Introduced an unknown the North Vieliamese regime. betwtoa 

-W 

	

Users To - Save--$$$ factor Into the picture. 	The fact Abeles'lls wits nam. stand on no 

Although the Russians have ed to head the delegation op. President Johnson's frequently 

	

, rate reduction by Florida 	Scott Burns, Sanford man- customers of the power corn- a year. The cut will result supported the North vietna• peared to confirm signs that expressed desk. f
reduction

neos. 

atSaturday,
Light Company, ager, said today the redue- pany in the Sanford area. from lowering of the equip, mesa war effort with antlair' the ex-secret police chief has ubonL dIscuulca" is the 

Power 
5 

savings 
	v.11t mean tion ordered by the Public The average uviziga v.,. ment depredation write-off craft missiles and other mill- moved Into the No. 2 position war. 

ngso more than $.0,000 Service Commission will re month to these businesses will and elinilna'Uon of a $270000 has been raised in the Past retary Leonid 1. Brezhnev to]. terated the government pod. 
tary equipment, the possibility in the party, next to first See- The Vietnamese officials Y& 

a month to the power com- 	 I be about $15 per month fur a fund act aside for storm darn. 

 ford a 	 of about 10 per cent to most. 
toW of about 

The reduction 
$ 	- 	 HanoI more moderate advice top Kremlin posts, 	 right an an Informal basis 

f lion Mat "dLocuslonall of* 
pany's custamors In the San. suit in an average savings 	

that they may bay* Olf0red 'owing A 

 

	

- 	
t n a tewide will 	 than China has. 	 Shelepin, who was relieved 	that "negotiatioss around 

-, 	V....,-- - a ennfsr.nr. 1.1.5. .,. 

LJLQWA... 

tu ..  
S •S take. The big deduction Is due 

to the increased Social Sew. w bil. home

• 
on the 

Ity tax bite brought on by the cunty'& personal property 
adoption of Medicare In the 	 tax roll In 1965 Is subject to 

Instead of a 3 51$ per cent 	 extravaganza Mobile horns owners must. 

- 
the new vehicle license tax. 
M 

last session of Congress. 

Social Security tax on the first purchase a 165 tag for two 
$4100 of earnings you will be  months or they will be back- 
taxed 4.2 per cent on the first 	

- 

$6,600. 
Persons earning $6600 or 	I 

more to 1566 will pay • total 

of $271.30 In Social Security 	 This Is not just another furniture ui. but Furniture Center's end of the year stock reduction 
tax next year. That Is an In. L 
crease of $103.30 over the 1963 	 clearance. Each pure of furniture on our floor January lit means that we pay more tax. 
take or Just about $2 more 0 Hurry. Now Is the time to cash In. We have reduced our entire Inventory to have extra sales 
each week. 

Beginning on Jan. 1 tip In. 	 personnel to help you. Don't wait. Quantities are limited. Be one of the first to cub In an 
come will be subject toboth 
withholding tax and Social 	 Furniture Center's Gigantic Inventory Uquldatlots. 
Security taxes. 

Whenever an employs re 
ceives $30 or more In tips In 01 
a month be must account to 
his employer his total tip In. - U 

come by the 10th of the suc 
ceedlngmooth. 	 LIVING ROOM 

The employer will then 0 have to deduct the withhold. 
Ing tax and Social security   At 	Pile. 
tax from the employs's earn. 
tags. The employer Is not se. 
quired, however, to match the 	 2. pe. sofa bed suites: sofa bed and matching chair 	39 
Social Security tax on the tip 
income asbel. required to 
do on regular wages and Ill. 	

7991

Pooch Pensioned 	
I 
	around-the-comer  uictiOstli 

EL CA.ION, Calif. (UP!) - 
16 
 2.pc living room suit.: foam rubber cushloes-diamond tufted 

.... 	 1 49I 

Serge, a four-footed police 
•_• 	 baCk sofa and chair 	 24E 

Lieutenant, his retired because 
of advancing age. He's 10. 
A Doberman Pinscher, Sari. 0  Italian Provincial, reversible cushions, band tufted back..-frultwood 
was promoted to lieutenant by 	 trim, sofa and chair  mris 169" 
the City Council in 1563 after 

2. pe sofa bid suite, maple arms, heavy supported vinyl cover 
- 	 149" suspect. 	 19945 

he captured a robbery-kidnap 	

sofa bed and chair 

Jackie Skiing 	0 
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (UPI) 	

Modern Hid.-a-bed sleeper, foam cushions, full size lnaerspring 

-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy 	 mattress 	 ao.; 14800 
and her children, Caroline and 
John Jr. arrived at Sun Valley

0for a skiing holiday with other 	 4. modern curved s.ctlosal-loam cusloss, nylon cover 	 16900 
members of the Kennedy tam 

10 
- 

II,. 

Tha commos housefly 1141.
$0" Early Americas wing-back sofa, 3.cualtlos foam rubber 	 29935 1 91 

ther bites nor Woo. 	IL  
Early American S.pc suite - 74" sofa, foam reversible cushions, " hI•back chair & ottoman 	 WAS 149 

ODD DRESSERS 
0 _ 

Walnut $.draw.r dresser base 	 • 89.99 $ 491 

0 	Bassett 11a11.n triple dresser & mirror 	 is,.n 	79" 
BECOME in   

A PART 	

Bassett modern grey mahogany double dresser & Mirror 	 1109.911 	59 

Of the 
deep 	 DINING ROOM 

rooted 	 Cempor. Claass. 
At 	Pile41 

business 	a 
$ • pe cherry dining group, eli,s door china, .val table 44x44x6a, 	 p299" that came 	 1 captain a chair 

to stay 	French Provincial, cherry fruitwood oval table 440601, 50" brisk. 

lays aid Ears 	0 frost, 5 811110chaIrs, 1 boat chair 	 4evis 279" 
Ite 

arm chair, r chins 	 369" 41/4010 1  

lI previsseW. fruitwood finish .val table dIaSI, 11,. sIde 

CUNSNT UTE 	 Modern walnut by Bemstt: Fsraka top table 41z10a72, 10" Weak- MM 
YV 	 frost, fly, sid. chairs, am 1 arm eheir 	 is,.s 319" 

First U* Americas solid "k silt.: .nI table, tw. have., I Mate 
chaIr,, 1 captaIn's chair, 45" hitch 	 aay,g 239" 

Federal 2 • 	 silt.: 410 "sad table with tussla tap, 
chaIr,, 41" chIns 	 10.$I 199" 

Savings  
Wd UP TO 50% OFF- UP TO 50% S 

V 

save users about $9.5 mtIU 

David Brazil who was killed 

Houseboat Sini 
Skindivers Save 

MIAMI llAClI (UN) 
The Coast Guard investigal 
today the near tragedy of 
holiday party of skindivi 
w h o a e seagoing houscbt 
broke up and sank "like 
rock" In heavy seas in I 
Atlantic. 

All 14 aboard-mostly te, 
agers f r o m  Illinois-wi 
rescued Tuesday after Icy 

al hours in a life raft a 

skiffs It ,nlica off the ctia 
They were spotted by a pa 
ing oil tanker, the Amoco Ii 
aware. 

N 

BRIEFS 
Freak Accident 

LIIE3TVIEW "(UPI) 	- 

Louise Brown was killed anti 
two other persona Injured 
after a 4.800-pound section 

of railroad track was hurled 
100 feet into her car when a 
freight train derailed. 

Two Executed 
PI.EIKU, Vietnam (UPI) 
- Two leaders of South Viet-
nam's mountain tribes were 
executed by a firing squad 
today before 1,000 spectators 
for their part In the bloody 
Dec. 17 rebellion against the 
Saigon government. 

Trickle Of Oil 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

The United States, bolstering 
its support of Britain's ef-
forts to topple the rebel re-
gime in Rhodesia, Is moving 
formally to halt the trickle 
of oil from American suppli-
ers to the African country. 

Roving Envoy 
WARSAW (UN) - Am-

bassador W. Averell Harri-
man, roving U.S. diplomatic 
trouble-shooter, arrived to. 
day In Warsaw which for 
years has been the scene of 
the only official contacts be. 
tween the United States and 
Communist China. 

Rejects Plea 
ROME (UP!) - Amintore 

Fanfani rejected today a 
plea from Premier Aide Mo. 
zn that he stay on as foreign 
minister. He "confirmed" his 
resignation in an action that 
could bring down the govern. 
mint and split the Christian 
Democratic party. 

Authorities Hit 
Use Of Students 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
State and Florida State Un-
iversity officials blasted pa. 
Ike for hiring college stu-
dents to act as bait and in. 
formers in a crackdown on 
homosexuals. 

University Dean of Stu. 
dents Harry Day said the use 
of student.. her, as police In. 
formers in morals cases was 
"altogether wrong" and should 
be stopped. 

Gay. Hayden Burns and 
University Board of Regent. 
Chairman (ssM.r rerguecs 
also deplored the practics. 

Fog Blankets 	 first deputy preniicr 50 that ible at the present time." 
he could devote his time to 	As for a lengthy ceas.flrs, 

Biggest Craft 	party affairs, has made other Do 	said, 	the 	Communists 

Main Highways foreign trouble-shooting miss. would only try to use It to 
Ions for Russia recently, In. send in more men and equip. 

Fog settled over Seminole Touches Monroe 	eluding one to Egypt and Mon. ment for another crack at the 

Tuesday 	and 	early 	morning 	Probably the biggest barge 	Shelepin's mission comes as a favorable time hid come. 

______________ 	U his oumics as a government---------5 5.- 

County again during the night 	 golla. 	 governme 	when 	they 	felt 

today, 	blanketing 	the 	main ever to enter Lake 	Monroe 	Moscow and Peking are fight. 
state highways and Interstate, arrived here Tuesday and left Ing to influence 	the 	Hanoi Death Estimate 
4. There were no accidents, this morning, 	 regime of Ho Chi Minh. Both 	CHICAGO 	(UN) - The 
however. 	 Allied Chemical barge No. 3 	have accused each other in National Safety Council "ti. 

Because of the controversy was towed down the Atlantic the last few days of sabotag- mated today between 860 and 
that has raged over the cause coast from Hopewell, Va., and big help for Communist North 440 persons would dl. In tint. 
of the dense fog pocket on the 	pushed from Jacksonville to Vietnam. 	 tie 	accidents 	during 	New 
section of 14 between SR 434 Sanford on the St. Johns Ely. 	. 	 Yee.i-'a weekend, trvtz* S p.m. 
and Sit 436 Interchanges, the or by a big tugboat 	 CASH GUILTY 	Thursday to midnight Sunday. 
sheriff's department has kept 	Charles Rankin, supervisor 	Et 	PASO, 	Tea. 	(UN) - 
a close watch on the area and of Allied Chemical's terminal Johnny Cash, the country and 	SOLON OK 
the county dump some people here, said the big barge to Westèn singing stir, pleaded 	JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 
believe Is responsible for the 242 	feat 	long and 	44 	feet guilty to a federal charge of Stat. Sen. Charley Johns, of 
heavy hate cover, 	 wide. 	 possessing stimulant and di'. 	Starke, was reported In good 

Reports 	m a d e 	Tuesday 	Rankin said the barge can pressant drugs. U. S. District condition at St. Vincent's Hoe. 
night Indicate there were some carry 	2,000 	tons 	of 	liquid 	Judge U. W. Suttle will sen' 	pital today following as op. 
small 	fires 	burning 	at 	the 	nitrogen 	mixture 	(half-mil. 	tece him later. 	 .ration. 
dump 	but very 	little 	smoke lion gallons).  
was In evidence. Fog rontinu. 	The barge was loaded with 
ed 	to 	increase 	during 	the the chemical to be used here 
night, however, and poor viii- for 	I. marinfacture of dry 
biiity 	was 	reported. 	Warning fertilizer flares were posted to caution 
drivers of the thickly obsecur- 	To my knowledge it was 

ci areas, 	 one of the biggest barges ever 

Fog generally was reported to dock here," Rankin said. 

throughout the county during 	Other Sanford veterans said 	 Finance 
the night, and was not limit, the 	tug-barge 	combination 
ed to just the section of 1.4 was the biggest craft ever to 	 Your New Car 
which 	in 	recent 	weeks 	has enter the lake. 
claimed 	four 	lives 	during 	 At Our Low Rate of 
heavy bare., 	

Mild Weather 	 Interest 
Humphrey Lands 
In Philippines 	Prevails In U. S. 

MANILA 	(UN) 	- Vice 	Dulled Pros. Internatlesil 
I'rrsiknt hIuL,'rt It. Humph- 	Pleasant mild weather pre. 	 41/20/o 
try, carrying President John- vaileii ever much of the na- 
son's 	"search 	for 	peace" tion today as warm south. 	 $4.50 Per $100 Per Ye.' 
through the Far East, arrived erly winds pushed tampers. 
in Manila tonight for the long. tures well above freezing In 
Pitt atop and perhaps most most areas. 	 CALL 322.1611 
significent stop in his five.day 	Temperatures Into the up- 
Asian tour. 	 per 40s and 60a were commas 	Just Ask For Ralph Pezeid or Jim Desceft. 

- "The more substantial re-
ductions will be to commer-
cial users," Burns said. 

For example a business cus 
toner with an average bill of 
$130 per month now will pay 
about $110.68, a savings of 
$lt).'12. A larger custonier 
with a $451.01 light bill will 
pay $400.60 under the new 
rate. 

Average residential users 
wit*,pay about 30 cents less 
per month, 11w-na eatiuutteti. 

Florida Power and Light 
has approximately 10,500 real. 
dentist customers in the area. 
At an average savings of 30 
cents per month, tho overall 
reduction would amount to 
$3,150. 

There are 1,270 commercIal 

County, Stale 
Ink 421 Pact 

Plans for widening and im-
proving State Road S427 were 
advanced Tuesday when the 
hoard of County Commission. 

era signed State Road Depart. 
ment contracts. 
The contracts permit the 

SRI) to obtain rights.of-way 
for the road improvement pro-
ject from Five Points to Gin-
dervilie. 

The first phase of Improving 
another section of 5427 already 
has been completed. Rights-
of-way have been obtained on 
Use section from SR 434 in 
Longwood north to Gen. Jos-
eph C. Hutchison Parkway. 

Contracts for improving this 
section of 5427 will be let in 
Marcia, according to Inlorma. 
tion received from the SRI). 

County Engineer William 
Bush said the new contracts 
for obta ining rights-of-way 
from Five Points to Ginder-
viii. comply with the approved 
alignment of the road. 

Sharp curves In the Baker's 
Dairy and bider Springs area 
will be eliminated under the 
new alignment. 

NoSalesToDealers 	 Price 	 In the Interstate 4 accident 
series Dec. 22. Quietly, and 
on their own hook, the young- 

FtoRrquaftv 

Center Nylon and plastic platform rocker. 	$ 	
$ 	 'U 	

family which reached a total 
sters collected a fund for the 

ople shop of $89 by Friday. Donations 

and don't are still being accepted, if 
mind paying * little 	

Plastic covered saucer chairs 	 'tliI 	6" 0 	harvey Grenyca, 40 N. Cortex 
anyone wishes to help, by Mrs. 

less'" 
Avenue, 

5S •S 

Decorator pole lamps 	 1231 	2"W1 	rf 	Elections are confusing 
enough . . . but the new 

Warehouse Clearance: 
Clothes hampers 	 ,.n 	3" 

(temporary) reapportionment  0
puts Seminole County In four 

Be. our special section state senatorial districts with 
Of odds and usda-a Orange County. 
little bit .f everything 
..all priced at cost or 	30" x 32" kItchen base cabinets 	 44.91 1 9$5 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 

	

O 	has represented Seminole 
below cost - sir loss 	 County In the lone 42nd dli. 
your gala 395 	 trlct...andwlll be up for 

Large walnut knee-bole desk.as4s 	 89.95 0' 	 .elecUo next year In this 
same district. But must now 

run In Orange County as well. 

3. porch awiags,.olid ask with chalis 	16.95
• 	 8en.BethJohnaonisrepr.- 

C 	

.cnting Orange County In 
the 111th district , . . and .he 

Solid 11111111110118 4/1 pester bi4 	is 	 39" 	'U 	
The reapportionment plan' 

does not run again until 1968. 

Includes the 19th and 42nd 

One full sis. bln.4. ash puelbed 	 u.n 	14" ___ 	 from each required to reside 
districts 	with 	the 	senator 

1 	In his or her respective coun- 
ty, Orange or Seminal.. 

'1k. ,1.. now I,,.lnA, 	two 
Husband Slays 
Wife, Her Lover 

'--- 

senators-at large from the 
20th and 21st distrIcts, and 

RE 

they may reside in Orange or 

	

CONYIEN'T 	 Seminole County. 

CREDITTERMS Heraldraau

U 	N I U I 	 Classified ads .....-............. 

	

We Carry And 	 0 Crossword puzzle 	$A 

Service Our 	 Editorial page ....a_...a_a_-.. IA 

	

Own Accounts 	 Entertainment ___. 9 
Horoscope 

society 	 a 

UP TO 50% OFF-UP TO 509A 	
sports 

HOLLYWOOD (UN) - A 
man confronted his wife and 
another man with a batch of 
love letters Tuesday night, 
shot them to death, and thin 
critically wounded himself this 
morning, police said. 

Killed wee, Debris Ingo, 
Il, and Paris Atwood Mc. 
Clelan, 45, The dead woman's 
husband Frank Into, 54, was 
In critical condition at Me-
morial Hospital with four 
bullet wounds. 

I ' 	 ' • 	, 	 . '_ i_ 	V.., ' 

1 	 ...'. 

COMEDIAN Bob Hope, touring U. S. bases In 
South Vietnam with a troup of entertainers, 

tees off on the flight deck of the aircraft car-
rier USS Ticonderoga during a golf exhibition 
match. 	 (NEA Tuiephuto) 

Humphrey, on his first ins- as for north as Montana. 
)or mission abroad for John. 	Intermittent showers gUll 
son, will head the official I 	 #Z4V/44 sJ4?'a4h'A1 U.S. delegation at the laau. Pacific Northwest, but the 	

. - Iftew r gurat.lon Thursday of Iresi. U.S. Weather Bunsen .Id aw 
d.nt.aiect. Ferdinand B. Mar. Lbs danger of nevurs flOOdlflJ 	 "Serving You Is Our Pleaser," 605 as sixth ihief executive from a Christmas weekend 
of the l'hiliypiuoa, 	 awn was alm.$ eves,  

0. 

'1- 



-- 
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 Longwood Wins 	 HOSPItal E 	 11:i Tee 	

29_?3 	 Sparkling Food Values From The Folks At WINN=DIXIE! Notes Sanford Artist Due 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ ________________ 

1I IIJI 

 

by 

Rejection 

	

II 

	 r 	4 
 Smith, Dean Johnson, Bryon 

Ificks, Robert If. Williamson, 
Virginia Chapman, Alice Her- Am P,-. -A 

MM 

Deborah Ransbottom, Suite 

on, Leslie Moore, Bonnie Fay 

n;c
Admissions In  Jan. M 	 _ 

, VI1(A PPY 11 E W V E A R I 
' 

 ' 

	

	 I
t Brightman. Mary JO 

miuioneri Tuesday.Myers, Teddy Dais 	
1Ir, 	 ___  The decision, In fact, upset

Jill 
L 	

Mamis Smith, Sanford; SAM- 
uel E. Faron Jr., Harold S. 	,,___. 	 _____ 

	

a
planning 
 recommendation by the 	

Johnson, DeBary; Claudia 	ON 01- 
	

I. 	 - 	

REGULAR 29e . . 0303 CAN ASTOR 

	

and Zoning Commis 	
tv::rrI jiW 	

ts.  Pearue 	/4... 	
, Fruit Cocktail 4/'l. near Big Tree Park to per. 	 set Brown, 

Rezoning of a 50-acre tract 	 Williams, 	 •. 

 	 REG. 2/23w . . •303 BUSH KALE, COLLARDS, MUSTARD OR - it 	 ty 	 I b;i teen J 
Longwood

; Arthur 	

Turnip Greens 3/29# 
: 	 novelties f

by property owner

actory bad been re.
Births 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 	 Reg. 590• . Gt. Size White Arrow 
BEST BIB and tucker were donned by eighth graders at Forest Lake

quested 

. 	
Glasscock, Sanford, a boy. 

''• 	T • 	

Deçr 	X 	New Blue 	 REGULAR 351 	46-ox. CAN LIBBY 

Tomatp 3/89~ 

	

_______ 	-h 'chon1 fnrtbr annual C ir stmns nner. 	
d d 	royal but 	 Trot Sue Scott, awe 	. 	 • - c to) 	bottoj J. Th1tcher, •lady ('hrint. 	recommen e 	app 

was tak- 
	

Burnhsm Jr., Cora 	e Brad- 	 . 	 i 	nigned to R\AII-L, 	
REGULAR 45r . . i2z. CAN THRI 	ID 

E  

	

Connell, '1Dann Litchfield. Harold Greene, Bruce 	that recommendation

Gohde. 	
en directly to the Board 	 ley. Theodore Johnson, Carl 	RICHARD KLIG1JR of Utah and Sanford, 	 Sun ford Naval Air 

ensen; (back) Bryon . 	 ' 	

county Commissioners t" 	 G. • Judkins, Sanford; John who will be presented in concert at 8 p.m., Jan. 	 tation, has reenlisted 	

H

•' , 	 RE • 83' • . SAVE 4' 	 Corned . . . 

	

"T 	those opposed to the factory. 	 pickren, Geneva. 	 14, at the Sanford Civic Center, received a 	 for another four-year 	' 	

RECIPE 

	39#1 

	

torney Gone Stephenson, rs. 
On a hearing Dec. 15, At. 	

standing ovation at the DeBary Civic Assocla. 	 term of duty with the 	I 	 . 	 • Wall,prosentlas 
the rezoning from A-1 sitricul 

.4 	 'Sex Symbols' 	 Navy. (Navy Photo) 	I 	 . 

 St. Nick. 	
==• 
	 Book Matches 110~ 

04 	 lowed.
The County Commission do. 	 Upping Rate Of 

tural to M-1 Industrial be &I 	 the association, appeared 
(Middleton Photos) 	

-- 	Aliens' Report 	 • •. 	 ________ 	 3-LB. DIXIE 	.  . . 

39x  
,,, 	 lay.d a decision until Tues. 	 • 

	 Qf AddrAcc Due ' 	 -k REGULAR 39 . . 1-LB. CRACKIN GOOD SAVORY CREAM SWICH 

da
At 
y. Fancy Rice . 

Tuesday's union, a re MOST UNUSUAL, Christmas tree In town thIs ulvorce 	

Cook ies 	3/sle 
solution from the City of Long- year this seven-foot creation by Mr.. W. E. 	CHICAGO (UPI) — Many 

 At 

	

. 	. 	, . . .wood was presented o 
petition 
bjecting 	Knowles, made entirely of pine cones, wired to 	American marriages are fall  	OSi Office 	

_-,.... 	 ________ 	 REGULAR 49 	2 LB CRACKIN GOOD 
i 	t 	the rezoning 

of some so names of Longwood 	a bane of chicken wire There are more than 	urea because girls are train - 
a 	 Robert L "iaoyl}ch, district 	 £ 	 I 	____________ 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

	

area residents wac given to 	900 cones in the "tree," which Is decorated with 	ed to be "aex symbols" :: 	 , p 	 director of the Immigration 	 S yE 	 I 	 I 	 PRICES GOOD THRU 	 rug Bars . . . . . . 

	

the board voicing the same 	figures of birds, gnomes, candles and twinkling 	not much else, a divorce C 

objections. 	 lights. Mrs. Knowles spent about three weeks 	 and Naturalization Service 	 NN 	I N 	N 
psychologist said today. 

311ami, advised today that tb~ 

 

...... 	 .... 
constructing the tree In her Florida room, where 	 ...... 

	

In another action, the com. 	 "Our young girls think if 
REGULAR 29f 	02V2 CAN STOKELY HALVES OR SLICED 

	

missioners upheld the Board of 	it apparently will remain since It Ili now too 	they know how to Apply IIP- 	 annual alien address report' 	 ......... 	 REGULAR 231t 	22-ci. SEE-ALL 

	

Adjustment on an appeal. 	big to go through the door. 	(Herald Photo) 	stick, weer a bigger brassiere 	
program again is underway. 
According to Moytych, 175,- 

	

Southern Gulf Utilities had re. 	 ind have the right-shaped hips, $1 Blackeyed Peas 1W 

	

quested permission to build 	 that's all they have to know," aliens reported their ad- 
Dr. 1. A. Burch said. 	 dresses last year in the State 	 REGULAR 29ti 	20-oz. DIXIE DARLING a pump house and well In the P ach s 4 I 

	39~ 

of Florida. The number this 

	

little Wekiva River area The 	 .., 	 — 	Consequently, when a nut 	

' 	 year Is expected to be sp.
REGULAR 2/49i 	CAN LIBBY VIENNA L 	

Boa 

	

rd I Adjustment granted 	 ., 	riage gets into trouble women 	
' 	proximately the same. the

Bar=B=Q Bread 23~ at but an appeal was 	 have little to fill back on
. . . Billy Swanson, Linda Coble, Danny Lloyd, Betty Jo Hadley, Jim 	filed. 	 except sex appeal and divorce 

	
The Immigration official 	

/  pointed out that the address 

	

4~ 	 .0 	 1 	 $ 11amrick, Dottie RaHmussen. 	 usually results, he said. 

	

Burch is director of the DI. 	 reports are required by law REGULAR 490 DIXIE HOW 

	

I 	vorce conciliation Service o and willful failure to comply' 

	

q 	
• 	 with these requirements may .' 	 the Illinois Circuit Court 

branch In Cook County. He TEA BAGS lead to serious consequences. 	:. .-: :•••. : :-.•: 
-. 	 :-:••; 	REG 27 	2-ROLL PKG VANI 	FAIR PRINTED -orms with which to make xpires Monday 

 

said in an interview the div. 	 X. 
the reports are available at , By Mrs. John Loons 	 : 	STO-Nio 

	

+ft 	ores rate is going up. 	 Platt Brown, organist, and Te- 
i 	The IM Cook County total, A special guest artist ap. to&& Kupect, plardst, played In 	 all post offices and Immigra 

	

24, of 112 Dahlia Drive, Halt- 	
Including Chicago, was 17,5M. pearing for the DeBary Civic d 	"T 	herds 	the 	 tion and Naturalization Ser. 	 .... 	 FKG. 

	

uet, be Shop 	&W Bath T No 	19~ land, died Monday. 	 ' 	' ' 	

'
vice offices. It Is an easy mat- 	 39~ At one time, divorces lnvolv Association's annual CIWA. Angels." 
ter to fill out one of the cards 	.' 	 0 .. 01 	iuI I 	 SSU 	 - 

ed about one of every three man party at the Community A quartet composed of How. the grew up In Lake Mary and 

 

attended local schools. 	 American families. Now It's Center was received with a ard Green. Robert McGee, 	 and return It to the same of. 
fice. 	 We will remain open until 9:00 p.m. Now Year's 

S 	 closer to 40 per cent. 	standing ovation by members W1.111am Burr. and Ivan Walk. 	 'T 	 rr. 7 

	

urvivors are her husband, 	 4 	.4i_ A 	 Woylych added that trained "if a girl flunks alifebre and guests In attendance. 	er song several selections and 	
personnel will be on hand in 	

two for your shopping convenlencel 

	

Robert C. Duncan, a daughter, 	 • .- - 	 today," Butch said, "she just Richard Klinger, noted plan, the "DeHazy Strings, played 	
all offices of the Immigration 	

i
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 	BLACKEYE PEAS AND 	REG, $1.99 2Y2-LB. BOX COOK QUIK CUBE (SO" 300 Sam) I 	Crysta Ann, and a son, Rich- 	- 	

• 
j ..,. 	 Increases her number of dates. lit from Salt Lake City, Utah, Christinas numbers with vocal 	

$d Naturalization Service to 

	

' 	 ird C., all of Maitland; her 	.. 	• - 	C-..e 	
-. .____.. 	 She figures it she can get a and Sanford and an elder in participation fi 	the aud. 	

H 	answer any questions the re 	
:. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 	

. .4 
L 	 uab1M, 'who 'e.di alge. the Church Jesus Christ of knee. In this g i are 	 porting aliens may have TC: 	 . 	 Ho 	owl $ '69 

	

(Jack) Keefer, of Lake Mary, 	 . i 	bra'?" 	 LaUer Day Saints was report Drexel, Edward McCarthy,
garding Immigration and na 

	

two broth.rs, Kenneth R. Keel. 	
- 	 Butch said It Is "Inevitable" ed as giving a brilliant per. Glenn Smith and George Taft. 	 turalization matters. Sufficient 	

' 	 I 
- I 	 • 	. 	

er, of Lake Mary, and Rich.  SIGNING ON for another four-year hitch in 	in American society that men fommance, playing selecU 	Mrs. Thelma Smith, control- 	
trained personnel are not 	 W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE 	 I 	

REG 59 I.B.SAVE 20w) 	GROUPER 

	

ard Keefer, of Sanford, and a 	the Navy, R. Monfort of RVAH-12 inks his IC- 	eventually fall or run into from "My Fair Lady," and to, u.ng "A Birthday of a 	• 	available to furnish this assist- 	
. 	 . 	. 	 . 

	

sister, Mra. JoAnn Dodson, of 	enlistment papers at Sanford Naval Air 8th- 	trouble. 	 "The Sound of Music." 	King"; Mrs. Bearick, soprano, 	
ancc in all post offices. 	 THE 	

• 
Lake Mary. 	 tion •, squadron commander Cdr, C. L. Chute 	"Women then become tern- lie will be presented in coo- and Mrs. Adam Muller, con. 

	

Cox-Parker Funeral Home Is 	looks on, 	 (Navy Photo) 	fled, they become more de. cert at $ p.m., Jan. 14, at (ratio, sang Wind. Through - 
-. 	 SLE GOOD LUCK 	. 

In charge of arrangements. 	manding. When her husband the Sanford Civic Center. The the Olive Trees," and the Do- . 
. 	 Winn-Dixie Sales BEEF 	

KIND" — 	 - 	 needs her meet, she falls," public is invited and DeBary' Dory Choristers, with Mrs. 	 U. S. CHOICE BEEF W.D BRAND REGULAR $1.19 I.B. SIRLOIN 

	

- 	 • 	 i 	 I Butch said. 	 ites who heard him last week Brown directing, caug No 	 Up 10 Per Cent 	 $ 09 	 : 

	

- 	Catherine Smith 	 . 	 fl  

	

Burch said girls must be already are looking forward Caudle Was There and o 	
LI. . . . Bruce Closser, Clyde Up~hurch, June White, Brenda 	

'' " 
	 I 	 taught to "develop themselves to attending, Association Pres. lire and With a "o 

' 
	 Winn-Dixie's 685 supermar. 	 Steak • • • • • • 

	

Monday Elchnian, Bob Snider, Reese niorrow.. . 	 xpires 	flu 	

education in the schools we •s 	 Grand 1111111 of the program 	 South recorded a 10.14 per REG. 39e PKG. 

	

9 a 3 	Sausage -39~ Gr. Beef 
 TARNOW CHIPPED BEEF OR BEEF 	 5-lb. Pkg. W-D Brand 100 Free Stamps w/Coupm 

 

	

Mrs. Catherine N 8 11 a b 	 should term It perm educa. Vocal solections and read. presented the combined choirs 	 cent sales increase during the  f 11107  u0n." 	 Ings were presented on the of three DeBary churches 	 four-week period ended Dee. 	 Steak, 	9 9~ 	 PKG1. 11 0 Avenue, died 
 Ham 	 L1 . 	 u 	 Sm

fte was a native of Sanford 

 ' 	

M d 
Magnolia 	•_ 	

MS 	
. 	 program by a number of lo. sInging Christmas hymns with 

cal artists. Rearick, dressed the audience joining in the 	
13, compared with the cor. 	 U. S. CHOICE W.D BPJJ4D PLATE 	

REG. 69 I.B. COPt.AjD (SAVE 10,) 	21.B. BAG 	 1.0:. pkg. Borden's cc Philadelphia Cream and 	 C  

	

tended local schools, 	 the 	
responding period last year. 

 ornelia Deanie 	as Santa Claus, served as meil- final solocUon, "Joy to 	 The volume was $78.09t,513, 

and greftsti College In Gaines, 

 Beef Stew 29 	Bologna LB. 5 9~ Meat Loaf 9& Cheese.. 29~ 

	

sullin, College In Idsini, V.,, 	 ter at coremonW. 

Succumbs At 94 'no reading "Chrisbnu Refreshments of Pach and 

Bells," was presented by Mrs. coolideis we, saved IcUowing
year ago. For the 21-week per. 	

Reg 4/391 Pilltbury or Bollard Con. (Save lOs) 	5-as. OIUB OSCAR MAYER Sonlch Spreod or 	REGULAR 791 . • GRADE "A" GEESE OR 

	

bar of Alpha Xi Delta and of 	 lod ended Dec. 11, sales were 
Mrs. Cornelia McDaniel (Asartes Creassy' &11d LaUfg the Program. 	 $443,436,519 compared with 

	

in increase of 	 Isc 
' 	 '- 	 . 	 the Congregational Church.

survivors are two son$.
_____ 	 Deane, 94, died early today at 	 $ 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 7..%
'- ' '

per 	 H
uits 4/2W 	Brweiger 3 W   

	

- 	
I 	 Dean Jr. and John S., and two 	 . 	 . 

	Lo. 4W 

	

'r 	 Born April 11, 1571, in Mart.  

	

daughters, Mrs. Susan S. 	 ' 	-_- bore, S. C., the moved to 	 War Babies 	SUPERBRAND GRADE 'A" FRESH ALL WHITE FLORIDA 	
5.L6 BAG ALL PURPOSE 

ELM 

	

Byrd and Mrs. Sarah S. Pen. 	 -nycuff. all of Sanford; a bro. 	 Madison with her parents 	
$ 

	

ther, Joe A. MeIsch, of Holly 	 when she was five years old, 

	

Hill, and three grandchildren 	
- .7. 	

Tenney Deane on May 4,1593, 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) 	 es • • 	1 	 U. S. No. 1 REG. WHITE 

gush Colleges Large Eggs 2 DOL 
In charge of arrangement. 	

- 	 3 	 — 	 and had resided In Sanford
since that time at Bill Eat 	 A crop of college freshmen 18 	DON'T FORGET. .. 	 U S 	I 	YELLOW 	3 LB BAG  

	

Funeral Notices 	%%'ITH W1114, and squadron commander Cdr. 	33th Street. She was this dough- 
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C. L. Shuto happily looking on, H. K. Powell of 	ter at the late wwIsm and 
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:'

il

-' Jar Of P&W Beach, 6-8. $4, Includinir the AFL champion- sports writers In a Poll cow Barry. 33. was In his second sold was voted 	 16 and 14 	In two Charlotte 	 The personal duel between were not brilliant. It was SanS 
amberlain  and  

Bill tons'& day, though, and he 
 

 • • -- ' 6-8 in the top men's singles ship encounter with San Die. ducted by the sports news- I year with the American Foot' 	 __________________________ 
- 	('hapiOIld%iP, 	 1°. 	 paper "L'Iqulp.." 	J ball league team. 	

I player ci the two-day bourna. Morgan 4 (04) 5, SmIth 1 (1.2) Gary Maples got 17 for the Tournament games. 	1 
I meet. 	 3, Light 0 (0-0) 0, Copelaid Lions. 	 ____________________ 	 Russell--now In Its seventh earned his victory against 

0 (0.3) I, Gasaets 1 (1-1) 1,, In the other game last 	
National Basketball Associa. Emerson, two-time Wimbledon 

	

Doyle 1 (84) 4, Stevens I (0. the Jets topped the Eagle., U. 	 0 	f 	tion season-la becoming one. champion and top-ranked pla 

	

______ 	 sided-in Chamberlain's favor. er  In the world. 0) I Totals 30 (1-U) 13i 	14, behind Dave loper's 10 	 Y* SCOTT KACI MATS W CT- 	311BB 211W 11r 	NUESSIANIIA4 BAGS 3ecr SIIBB 548 IV _____ 	 C.i..$Ne '2nd Best' SOKC Title At Stake _ bounds-Roper Is, Strickland P111. ___ 	
• 	 The 7-foot, 1-Inch, 273-pound Santana had played five sets KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES c. 4iV 	41160 1' 	PLASTIC SANDWICh BAGS SIlT 411" 411" 16' 	 GOLDEN RIPE perennial NBA scoring leader, against Stolle Monday and The Cells and Baa. at. S. Morgan 4, 	Gas. dill tied 	the league lead 

time.. by the 6-10, 220-pound in 114 degrees of heat. lie ap NORTHERN TISSUE 4 	311" 3ll 	17' 	CUT1ITI WAX PAPER 	P. 411" 41160 0' ' 	An all-star east has been Bay Mae 	7.00 1.60 2.40 0, Time 11.96) 	 5.8 $107.00. 	 Sixth Race (1/5 mile, 1') - UK S Hartman 7, Harms S
Wijh  1-1 	while the 

who has been frustrated many Tuesday played In the doubles 

Ma.iilaig 3, lamb  1. log defensive star, gained one of poured tired in the first set- CHOCOLATE JUNN PIES Ins 311
" 3II 17 	MANDARIN ORANGES lien cam 29' 41'l" 	

BANANAS 

. 	lined up to, tenight's fat. Nellie's Hops 	6.40 2.60 Dukley's 	 Mutuel handle $81,524. 	1. Spanish Roes, 5. Fawn isa. anoi 	is • io I 	Line and Viking. have 1-3 
_____ 	 the most decisive victories of uIj 	Emerson won - but records. The Jets a,. 24 and I 	ured 10th Tad at the San- Chief Alit 	 2.60 	Mark 59.60 44.80 7.00 	• • • e 	ter. Latmon,, 4. Carla Jane, GAINESVILLE 10 30 1$ 17-4I the Bags are I-S. 	 ______ ____ his career Tuesday night in thereafter demonstrated great - ford-Orlando RenMi Club, 	Qulniela 2.7 $14001 Pert. Danny Call 	10.40 5.20 	 __________ 	 ______ ____ leading the Philadelphia Mrs heart and stamina. : 	Space Aid, winner of two 2-7 $5790; D.D. 7-2 $62.80. Mrs. Willie T. 	8.40 	WEDNESDAY MONT 	5. Berkley'e Majoe', S. Rappla 	 tm4g' Junior league :" 

	

_ 	____ 	 to a 102-93 decision over the From the beginning of the 	 11 	:races in three starts, will md Race (5/16 Mile, Grade Qulniela 2-1 $117.80; Per-f, 	ENTRIES 	Tap, I. KIng'a Ranger, 1. Gators Leave 	sofia, Sandord AuntIe (04) 

	

is 	O 	Boston Celtics, 	 second set Santana outplayed, have his work cut out tonight D, Time 31.96) 	 2-8 $429.00. 	 First Race (Sill mIle, 1)- Soulbey. 	 takes on Strickland Morrlaon 
Chamberlain outrebounded outthought and outhit Emer as he goes against his best Crony Cletus 15.60 11.40 5.40 8th Race (5/16 Mile, Grad. 1, Karen's Gone, 2. Like Sabre, Sev*h lace (1/11 Mile, C) GAINESVILLE, Via. (UP!) ($4) at 6:10; dirges (4-3) 

___ 	
0 G 	 Russell, 40-17, and out-scored 	The Spaniard handled NELLMAN MAYONNAISE ITS 19' 69 II' 	FLAKORN MUFFIN MIX 	311" 511" 1' 	

Is B 
- 	opposition of the season. 	Uncle Elyah 	380 2.80 A, Time 11.45) 	 3. Ready Tears, 4. Leroy Mc. -1. RIO Lady, S. Senator Joint, - The Florida Gators bold a meets Sanford Electric ($4) son. 

him, 31.11, to lead, the 6rs Emerson's serves with ease, ; 	Also in the field will be Atlantic Knock 	4.00 Lupine 	910 1.80 6.00 Kee, 5. C. Mac Duff, I. Red 3 Match Step, 4. Late Gait, light workout today bet.,, at 1:35; First Federal (14) to their third straight victory repeatedly catching the Aussie M..Ihr MACARONI P101UCTSf3169 3175' 	' 	FYNE-TASTE CATSUP 	in.,, 4159' 41741 :!' _ 	 XNG 	 ___ Edna Terry, llIuiat.11, O.B.'s 	Quiniela 14 $15.00; I.r-f. loIs Zip 	12.40 14.00 Paint, 7, Lord Lucky, s. 	. 5. Sunday Socks, I. John Gray, boarding a plane for New takes on WTR* (4-i) at 5:10; 

_____ 	

over the Celtics. The 6-15 out of position with his bril. Adjusted, Color Cast, Merry- 4.2 $129.00. 	 N.H's Luis 	 4.20 tliio. 	 T. Black Caat1on, 5. Hall To Orleans to bold final drills and Pisecreet Renal (3-3) 
now trail the first-place Ccl- lisnt backhand returns. 	WESSON OIL 	Is.. ITS, 	71' 	3' 	5' 	NATURAL SARDINES 1St. ThU. SiI 	5I1 	5' field Mystery, and Mr. Whirl. 4th Race (1/Il Mile, Grad. 	Quinlela 24 $95.80; Perf. Second Race (1/16 all., A) AU. 	 for a Sugar Bowl clash with meet. Day L Nile Gr-IU (1-4) 	 .11 

________ 	 srniuv 	 the secondplaee Cincinnati 	 UNDERWOOD lIVID NAM1&'*1l1" III" 15' 	LillY FRUIT COCKTAIL III CAM 3119' 3193' 4 	 FANCY RID 
nlght'a festur. have simply MecrdI 	8.40 5.00 2.60 9th Race (5/il Mile, Grade KYle Kash. 4. Pillow FIght, S. -1. Elegant Ed, S. Crony Get. Coach Ray Graves put the 

. Most of the starters In to' H, Tim. 31.68) 	 6-2 $304.50. 	 -.., p0,trayj, 5., Bookshy, . Eighth laos (1/16 mile. A) Missouri. 	 at 5:31. 	 NIGHTLY S:1O ISCIPT 
	 tics by only 2t4 games and 	_________ 

floyals by a half game in the 
Eastern Division race. 	Two Swimmers been also.rsns to the great Johnny Buckwheat 21.10 1.80 B, Time 11.84) 	 O.B.'s New Day, S. Aiming aId, 1. TM's Paychecks.', 4. team through a sough work- Cuban Athletes 

FIRM RIPE MATIMM 	
the T6ers while John liavilcek Are Outstanding 	 iIII'I'I 	

SW. POTATOES.......................3 us 	39$ 
Mim Whirl in Previous starsLights Up 	 ISO Mimsy 	24.00 19.00 7.80 Gift, T. Red Murphy, S. Katy Lonesome Laddie, S. laity's at Tuesday that stressed goal 	jijjj (UP!) - Cab. 	 ______________________________________ 

	

0 	 5 	Hal Greer had 27 points for 	 __________________________________________________________ 

___ 	_____ ___ 	
TOMATOELSIIUS..U......._ --- 2 cm. 29$ this year. 	 Qulniela 44 $215.50; Pert. Nixon's Jerry 	7.10 1.40 Be. 	 RIval, S. Double Dstos, T. line eftesaas and defense aid will send 104 athlhie to the 

With the world champion 1.4 $511.80. 	 Warrior Falcon 	__ Third Race (5/11 mIle, D)- Bock Chip, 1. Ri* Out. 	kicking. The Galore ale. isis Caribbean Game. on iml  had 32 and Sam Jones 24 for FRESH CRISP I 	* L&M Hughes SP60dater min- 6th Ram (6/14 Mile, Grob QuInlets 84 $U301 Port. 1 Track Notes, & GoWe Nialb Isee (II/A salle, 111)_ WAWW 9UM Of MISIOUN lia U4K ft Cuban 
: tag tre th. starting lineup, D, Time 11.05) 	 54 $33 	 Coal, 3. Xvi Twist, 4. Mr. Pap- 1. Jack MagIc, 2. 1011 0 actIon. 	 alit". aa 	a4 Tueeday. 	 LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 	 Jerry West, who scored the (UP!) - Olympic swimmer 

YILI.OW tonight'a feature could easily 0.1.'. 	 10th Race (6/16 Mile, Grade per, 1. 0.11s Cook, I. Lilly Horn., 3. Black Deal, 4. Gena ___________________________________ 
settl, the -- f - as to 	Aristocrat 9103.602.20 A, Time 3117) 	 H.,?. Golden NOW, S. F.C.'s GAer,LWiad ChaM,S.Oppo, 

	

____ 	
INJOY THU AU.N Tlue 	 Los Angeles Lakers' last nine John Nelson and holland's • COLLARD • TU1IIP • *ISTARD 	

GOLDEN POUND CAKE. 	u. cur .28 	 ONIONS__................ 	 La .,S,'.•..•.....".... points In a Monday night vie- Ad* Kok wel-. named the 
 

out-

SPEC IALS 
 W" dop li the second beat Country Joy 	560 1.40 B.W. Roma 	 Ray, 	 T. Tar Guard, S. Little Fiber. 

Tease Time 8.40 LBO 4.61 &Ads. IL BOAWN&g ft ~ . 

LADY pAIIuflN - 

	

"Wim. ihe Tap Isge 	- - 	 tory, tallied their 1,414 Tues- standing performers Tuesday RID 

GREENS 	449'459 10' SPLIT ROLLS.......S...I.... 	PKG 	29C at the hack, 	 Talent Star 	 2.60 of Duke 	11.40 i.* 	
o Fourth Race (1/il ails, H) Th lace (1/16 anile, A)- 

___ 	 ______ 	
day night In a 107-100 win over of a two-day international 

	

-1. Med Sarah, 3. L B 's -: 1. Mr. Whirl, S. Ziaedel, S. 	 C 	I 
• • e 	 Q.la 14 $17,90j Pert. Quanab Lynn 	5104.00 Ii,& Henry's Ipedal, 4. Wild Comedy, 4. Space AId, 5. I 	 ON1NiW1 	 I 

_____ 	__ 	

the St. Louis Hawks. The Lak. swimming meet here. 
'!VDAY RESULTI 	54 134.00, 	 Elbee's Honey 	1.00 I'm Fancy, S. lanyon's Mark, Oil Adjusted, S. Color Cut, er 

I 	1,
S . goals and 11 free throwsith 10  for meter freeatyle events and 	DELTA' PIZZA - 	lIen 	85' 99' 141 RYE OF PUMPERNICKEL tOes LOAF •25C • 1st knee (I/il Mile, Grade 	00k Race (Ill Mile, Grade 	Qulniela 1.3 $67.10; Pert. I. Briar Good,, 7. EddIe. Scott, T. Edna Terry, 1. MesTytield I EVERY DAY I Sill SS II• I S SISS SI 

1 
Al total Of 27 poInts. 	Miss Kok finished first in the C. 'j'tae $141) 	 T) 	 13 $114.10, 	 S. The Trak, 	 Mystery. 

I 	FARRELL'S 	
I 

Beaty had 30 for the Hawks. 100 and 200-meter butterfly 	 _ - 	Jowel 11965402.50 Mar LIne 	5.40 100 2.10 11th Race (1/S Mile, Grade ru* Ram (1/11 mlii, C)- Blev 	Race (1/I aili, T) Rick Barry's 35 90&Dt5 pi 	strobe races. W.D,' Heir 	- 5,961.60 Janice. A, 	4.10 1.40 T, TIae 41.16) 	 2. Pam C,, P. MIte.'. f.M, 1. -1. Ge Go Joe, 1. Billy Be- 	 _________________ the San Francisco Warriors to  

___ 	

:. 120-107 triumph over the D.. 4%% annual earnings on 	

i 	
•1iILi 

4 	
• 'S J

It 416" 
 

74-HS$. 	QuI4Ia 04119.101 Fed. Silver World 	5305.10 I, WI.'. Me Mu.S. Gin- WIn4 lirvot, 1. A'. wIn, I 	OPW( DAU.T '$ A M. • 0*15 P. . 	I 

W Mo MW TAI= 
 troll Pistons Is a game play. Savings, when compounded 

'i 	: B. *ms $151) 	 7th Race (I/iS MU., Grid. QialalsIa 1-4 $14.40 Fed. Black Tap Dalls. 	 veto  igeek Gwen. Miles .cosvd 14 for the Pis- years. Bee First FedexaJ 

14' .. 	
uow.-Adv, 	 HOURS MON.. TillS.1 WED. OPEN TIL 7; THURS. S ML 	 Z5tk & PARK AVE., SANFORD 
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- 	 5e Witifforil 1JmtM Dec. 29,1985-  Pairs 't 

Td? Se
ries AWs

!!.!!7f 11rAfol p 

pe'!t 	MORE 

'1,000.00 QUIK 	

( 

CASH 

 WINNERS!!! 	
IUA 

641 Lake St. 
Ap.pk., Ps. 

fl.hu1ip 	 M*RKUTS, 

S.  MN. Rkt WsNoni 	
if 	16 P. 0. Box $11 

k.f.rd, Ph. 

pion is Osorge a 
HZ WINNFRMlirurl'g 	 U 	C w 	 • i • 	 I 

vast Mo _11104 
xiculm Of 	WINNERS!!!  

.r mrs isa 26a 	hid  
bras high Ix the l7thiuuat 	RUbIrS H.te, 	 •..;.•. 
34ilsout,ra vicy.s 	 •O4 Valor St. 	f \ 	if 	 •/z-,.1tf ' 	I 

- 	 'I 	 VIL 11 frjr.1P . & 

	

)I"%Q51 1110 won In 1103. 	0,1..d., P1.. 	 5' 

Forest Lake 	Mr, CI,u1.e Cashman 
IIOC.s,sdCt. 	 ,. 	 . 	.1 	 p 

Academy Enjoys 

 
winter Peru 	Pie. 

D, 	• 	
V4 

AnnualrICflIC 	2721 If $withs Of 	 .5..  

w.d.silv.n 	f. 	 • 

By Marysam Miles 	 Oiis.O, Ph.  
Good

,
weather, 	sportsman- 

ship, food and film, all add.
Shookii .d to the festive occasion for 	Mm. A. D. 

the annual picnic for students 	it. I 	PDX SI 
at the Forest Lake Academy. 	Ch,mist, Ph. 	 I  

The great 165 school picnic 	 I 
started off with $ bang when 	 wu 	ibsOs 	 I  Tom Barber and Jim Pisas. 	Mrs. 	N. 	 ... 
uta throw the shot-put s 	Sit LItem  
mighty 821" which pads the 	Chms..t Pb. 	 - 
salon very proud of their 

In the standing broad jump, 	Usd. Clouu 
boys. 	 . 	t 5 

Lea Townsend hit I'll" when 	iio M.vIse Perk Dr. 	 ' 
hS took S flying Imp that  
"ally sent the juniors yell. 	OthR4IS 	I 	 Jt 	 ;. 	••e 
Inc. Most, in the boy. bun.. 	 -•-' vs  •• 	 ' 	.' 

ll 
died yard dub, Jim Pleaaants 	 ' 	' 	. 	 >"'• came In with flying colors In 	 s. 	 •" 	? 	 S. 
only 11 seconds. 	 001 lIsstsu  

	

In the girls' dub, fresh. 	Oh., P1.. 	 . 	. . 
man Dibble McNsavs swept 	 '• 	•.• 	. 	• I •• 
over 	the finish 	line 	In 	11  
s.condz. 	 Mile 4#010111 . 

For 	the 	seniors, 	Roger 	
lolla Swanson cleared Sin the high  

jump over close competition. 	Maibsomi, Pb. 
41 	In the 220 yard dash, Dale 	 .•.-..'..••*-. 	-. 

Erickson 	breezed In 	taking 	 " 
first place for the freshmen in 	CSNI LeN •... 	- 
80 seconds. 	 liii Cr... 1W. . 

Jim Fleasanta won the soft 	 •"'•• 	C" 
bell throw with $ mighty 	M.Ibasm., P1.. 	

( 	
.... i.. 

heave of 240 feat and Bandy 
C&YanIUIiI, 	a junior, broke 	g 
her own'r.cord 	Lth 166', in  
the girls softball throw. An. 	UP P1151 ISV Pd. 
other 	record 	breaker 	was 	Psi. ky, Fl.. 
Steve Zorn, when he threw 	 J the discus a splendid 101 feet. KITC11IN TESTED 

When the running broad 	Pr.d. Cooper 
jump event came up, sopho. 	p 	I Pea 120 	_____ 	 KRAFT'S 
more Kevin Uru.sb.ck  took I 	

"46* gig 	 ' 
came down 171" from whets 

. 	a 	SI 
antic leap In the air and 	 °°' 	'' 	 £ 	 I 

he started. 
Finishing 	up 	the 	day's 	l' 	P 

events, HddI. Meska come in 	ii? If tesssisllh 
ahead at all his competitors 	Oseh, Ph. 	a In the 880 yard dash, and won 
for the freshmen in 8.1 min- 
utes. 	 Lorla A. Marks 

The day ended with the 
..nier, 	winning 	10 	point., 	F. V 
freshmen 40 points, iwlera 	Gash, Pie, 
17 points and sophomores 16 	 FF 
point.. The seniors also won 
the foothill game, 	 isis U. WaIst 

$01 Ssk Omup. Ph.. flsllday Pest $p.15I 

1 ': 	
''77" my-low 

	

I
GeoW T. Allay 

	lee 

Club En 
	Be erPipe 	'? 'I"  

Field Trap 	 o 	Ph. 
or Ue 	 Cake Rolls 

	 '1 
	$ 1 9 rysu MU.. 	 • 	• 	glue 

mods by fill music club MGM- Mn.VIslut Si.... 	PW YeN.. Clap N.Ivw or Shied 
hers of Forest take Academy 	lPOh Whla Nd Dr. 	

Peaches 

-
and their instructor, Mn. Ill. 	Whew Perk. Fl.. 	 24 
via Moyer, was .sj.ysdre. 	 • 	• 	•••• 	ISP 
eunUy when the group visited 	 P., DIm u.'1  
the E. M. 8ki.r Pipe Or. 	Kit. T. P*d., 
son Factory in Oakland. 

A medium-sized arm was 
00 up in a lam room for 	 Onion Soup Mix 	37c  

j 	 porposes of demonstration and 	 Ksöy's Ihnat,I.p 
studento had an eçportsnity 	 ___ 
10 PUY It. Steps and 
Ways are providool 	

ad' 
 and 
	

£so IT Potato StlX .. 	10 
Soy could a.e bow loose are 	 Dials LIIp it Ill i8c 

1 	produced.- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bassett, 	R* Disks" 

_ 

	Blackeye P... ' 	19 Ism, an bW* ekWod in 	 11114. 
their field 11* has bees work. 	C1Ii*SUS, P11. 	DISSISI Silth 
ling with pipe organs for more 
than 40 lam 	 now 

*A" A.. Crisco Oil ... • • 	79

be throo 11oftrameato a "" Is 

 

4"" is 4960 11041110 Sliest. 	11sposas Isedio  fluid. 
006 1W other WABUbe$WML 

...r•.•_'
Mo Seim", 
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on Income Tax returns filed es" do The Sanford Herald, P. 0. Boa 439, 32771, Radio last year. 	 City Station, New York New 
'rhJs startling fact was 	York 10019. Allow three weeks 

vialed this week with the rs, for delivery. 
lease of the "Cut Your Own 
Taxes" series and book. 

The 14-part series will be 
carried in The Sanford Herald 
starting Monday as a public 
service. The book is a "Page 
step-by-step manual filuatrat. 
ed In three colors. It will be 
available In this area as an 
exclusive reader service of 
The Herald for 30 cents. 

The author, Hay Di Crane, 
Is a tax expert and an ix. 
perlenced journalist. The se-
ries and book are written In 
everyday, ca 	to. understand 
terms and contain a complete. 
Iy tilted out 1040 return with 1  
notations explaining each en- 
try. 

Do Crane says: "Nearly 
three million Incorrect in. 
corns tax returns were filed 
last year. Of that number, 3 
out of 4 taxpayers cheated 	Ray Di Crane 
themselves I Millions of dollars 
were needlessly paid by tax 
payers either because they Suppression Of 
did not know about, or failed 
to take advantage of, proper 
and legal deductions." 
	ViefnarnTh 	Policy ere are many reasons 

why our readers will want to 
follow this series. For exam. Charged To LBJ plc: this a the year when we 
collect on the second stage GARDEN CITY, N. Y. 
of the tax cut passed by Con. 
gross in '64; some changes to (UP!) - The Johnson admin. 
the tax law were not applic. istration has concealed South 
able until January 1, 1965; this Vial Nam's flat refusal to 
I. the year when the total tax participate In unconditional 
paid In by the taxpayer should negotiations to end the Viet 
be close to the amount of Nam war, a former special 
withholding tax deducted; assistant to the late UN Am. 
this Is the year when Inves. basudor Adlal H. Stevenson 
tors will  find new rules for charged. 
reporting of dividends; senior 	Clayton Tritchey, In a 
ciUzens will find new rules copy-righted column In News. 
In claiming their retirement day, a Long Island newspa. 
Income credit. per, said South Vietnamese 

The "Cut Your Own Taxes" Premier Nguyen Coo Ky has 
Information will be uptothe. privately, but officially, in. 
minute with all the new formed the United States that changes in the law. Both the a peace confsrenee is cur. series and the book will give renUy out of the question. 
complete and valuable In. 'Despite this, the State 
formation for the salaried em. 
ploys and the wage earner, Department has chosen t. .uppress Premier Ky's dec. the men who travels and uses  his car in his employment, laratlon," Fritchey, $ regu. 
the Investor who bought or ar columnist for Newsdsy, 
sold or collected dividends, wrote. 
retired persons, and those who 	'41t has neither Informed 
have Income from rental p 	the American public nor 
perty. 	 America's friendly allies of 

The book also will carry all South Viet Nam's warning 
the new tax tables and charts, that it could not participate 
sales tax schedule applicable in the proposed peace confer. 
for Individual states and many once." 
other tax schedules and forms, 	In Washington, State be. 
Even the person filing his first partment spokesman Roberti. 
tax return should have no McCloskey said that he could 
trouble following the simpli. not confirm receipt of any 
fled, down-to-earth esplana. "special notice or communi. 
lions, 	 cation" to the effect Ky had 

The book to produced by flatly rejected Johnson's of. 
Newspaper Enterprise Aiw fir to North Viet Nam of Un. 
elation and is one of the top conditional negotiations, 
tax books on the market. 
You'll want to keep a copy of Post 10050 
this easy-to-understand book 
by your side as you fill is 
your 1965 tax return. 	Sets Dance 

To order your copy, send 
By Jan. Cass.lberty 

A New Yates Eve Dines 
Panama Wants will be held from 9 p.m. to 

I a.m. at the Post Horns at 
Sailor-Suspect 	200 Concord Drive by 

one of Foreign Were Post 
MIAMI (UPI) - The Pana. 10050 of Casselberry and the 

manlan government asked the Ladies Auxiliary. 
U. S. to extradite seaman 	A buffet will be served 
Roberto Rarn.Ires to stand during the evening and the 
trial on charges of murdering public is Invited. Music wilt
five er.w,uen last August on be by"The Harmnonains." 
the  coastal freighter Seven There will be a drawing 
Seas. 	 for the large Japanes. doll 

The Panamanian - register, donated by Mrs. Ma.Mll Top. 
ad Seven Seas was towed Into per ,  with proceeds going to 
Key West two days after the the auxiliary. Th. doll Is 
murders and the lone • 	dressed In the authentic cos. 
vivor, 17.ysar.old  seaman turns of a Japanese dancer 
Eurywais. Etwin, implicated and was pr,sent.d to the 
Ramirea 	 Toppers by a group of imp. 

Ramires, a U.year.old Cu. anes boys when he was aw 
ban sailor, was charged by tioned in that country. It has 
the U. S. with piracy and mum'- bee1% kept in a glass case 
toning the captain, suet mat., since they acquired It in 1954, 
second engineer, cook and an- Use Putt Federals safe 
ther see'am 	 savings aeeounta..Adv. 

ADD 
suoA 

FOR 

kk EiIGy 'L 

Prices 
effective 
W.dncsdsy, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
December 
29.30.31, 
Open 'TO 9 P.M. 
on New Year's Eve! 

'11 	
'1J I 1 1 .1 C(1IS 1 11)11 	

11? 11
J

'It UUIIA 1 	 MVU19 HedIIHg Jwu 

More than two million tax,  your name, address and 30 
"W10r. 	 - 	 payers "cheated" themselves cents to: "Cut Your Own Tax. 

Peek's Per your Now Yost's Dlseet 	
Swift's Premium Hard, Party., Gins. 

#100 
Blackeys _Peas ..,.,.....,..... ... i0' 	 Sliced Salami. 	39C 
loslsmoo kseai,atiivt.4 

2"m 

	

ILemon Juice .... .,,.,••.,... . 49. 	
• C.pols.d's Heat I' S.,,. 

&m~ Hoeftful 
' sausage..... 

Prune Juice ................wt3 ' $1 	
49c 

POP Whole Kind 	 Ta mew's Tasty Fn.ek 

Golden Corn ..... . ... . 2 ?'.°t 29' 	 Sliced Bologna ':' 45c 0,... 

Garden Peas .,,.......... 2 2i  290 	 Prices Testy Pimento (plus 50 stamps  with coupon) 
HmWs Flavorful 

Tomato Sauce ............... can 	
Cheese Spread : S.". 	 49c 

Hems Popular 	 Swift'. Premium Aut'd Sliced (+50 stamps with coupon) 

Tomato Soup ........,,,,,,., UN 

	

10' 	 Cold Cuts... 3 : 99c  Pleater's Delicious 

Mixed Nuts
11½..i. 

 79 	
(Sal.,.., POPS  Ireunschwelger). 

$••$••••••,•,• UN. 	 t 
Horford's C.en.d 	 C.sk.Qu!Ir Prize. (+50 stomps with emipen)' 

12..,. 
Corned Beef ,.,..,...,......,... 49' Cube Steaks. • a:..a. 99c MacNor's lib.. 

Macaroni .................. 2 pip.
'°"

. 29' 	 Hermsms 0$. Cooked or Baked (+50 stamps withpo  coup..). 
Whit.., Aae.ri.d Colon ia;i'Tissue 

Kleenex. 	
100. 37$ 	 Sliced 11am 0 0 0 :: 6 9c ••••,......,.,,,.....,_. ,..p1y 	 .s 	S. 

Decorate, Popular 	 Prs*Ima lakI Hickory Smoked (+10 stomps with coupon) 2.,.I 
Scott Towels ..,,...,.,....., "a35 	 Swift's Franks. ' 69c 

pubUx dairy specials • 	 - 
K,eWs PhIJ.4.lpld. Irend 	 Puss may ether fIs,.nfvI test, treats for your 

	

Cream Cheese
".  29. 	New Ys.r's party . .. tam

. . . . . . ..  
. 	meit1e ch..s, testy dips and spneeds, poultry, 

10 

PUBLIX WILL 

CLOSE AT 6 P.M. 

FRIDAY, NEW 

YEAR'S EVE! 

ftefor 
6409 1091164,1 

s.vcny waip 	 I.., end soils! 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
•S 

1110"'s1110"'s Sweet  or  Buttermilk 	 HIAVY  WISTIRN IIIF 

Dessert Topping 	N " 49. 	 PiOTIN GOVIRNMINT INSPICTID 

I.,..,. Biscuits . . . . . . 
	 39* 	 ••'I••%, 	 ____________ . . . .. 4 cans 	 ( •"•',.( EFNE&I LWUTII Chocolate it Sliswbstvy lastout MI* Shake,  

I • I I 	 5 ISP Jack Frosted .. 	 1$.... 49. 	

r.i:ii.t.ij 	Inalish  Cut Roast 
hashes  Dutch Ov.., *sla o.M,..i e, CkàlSt..CM' 

Refrigerator Cookies ... k' 39. 

4' 	S 

loiwisse 

Imperial Roast 
P....'. 
Standing Rump Roast 

It 	S 

YOUR 

CHOICE 

Roa 
Chuck Sti  
Key Club 

down produce lane • 
Fancy Florida Red-Ripe  

TOMATOES 
lb. 25 

Cd.p We  

CARROTS 
I troxen foods• 	s • 

	 2 
pkg.. 
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 Ba.. lee Ceiss 

Pecan Rolls . . 	. 	 Fsa. lad Imp.,., 
PipjiiIii "am As* • II.siip 	

GRAPES . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . , , , , . . . . 15 
Turnovers .........,""49. 	 T'spliue. Fore P$wld, 

ORANGE JUICE 	voi. Fruit Pies ........ 3 a 	
$1 

&Waimts Peas" .4, VIM  
Biacksy. Peas ....114449t, 	 n  

1. 9 	 _ NS 155101 ii. PU - 	- 	iNNS £15 1015MW bElm  
Hash Browns ..... 4 	$1. 	 I 	 I i 	___ 

Franks 	69c 	Sliced Ham ' Sums N... 9* (phe II sLj. w 	ups) 
Egg Noodles . ...... 	35. 	 Wt' t.d. Ii. 1$. Nj 	

J 	

L69c 
Yiii.sis We P" (pI.s IN nip. oIih .su) 
Shrimp M..ts*Goes '$I.S9 

The 
  

ftL.Ls  now  9,10, 

	

- 	

Deodorant  

• • • • Lb. 69 	auea.a..J 
ienam ik. • • Lb. 79 . r-- 51i. iN 5555*1 MS N SIUSS W 

Egg Noodles ' 35c 
J Iteaks i.b. 1° 	 osolm Fd&y, Des. 11, 111111111 

••• WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE! 

Siminol. Plaza, 
Cass.lb.rry 

HOU.li 9 .t. IdOPI. . SAT. 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy. 17.2 and 

Onsrs Dr., Sanford 
HOUSE, 

lION., T1J111, WED.. SAT.v 5,104,01 
THUSLI  PSI., •a1s.tiOO 

FATRA 
bla 

 iN INNS LaP NNN5I N 

I 	
Vs., PLsuts 	 I 

	

Cubs teaks 	99c 

	

Steaks 	 Chsss.Spr.ad'"49c I I 
aupfli P.Idev. Ru. II, INS 	 suphss tdds, Sw. all INS 	I I puI%tc 	 b4 

iTt 	4,;5 
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Garden Circle 
Has Christmas Party Miss Priest, Mr. Dalrymple " "° 

	 Page - Dee. 29. 1965 	
DRJO aö.bq: By Abigail Van Buren 	 it 	 TV  TV Time Previews 	 11 

United In Church Ceremony 

Visitors Feted At Supper 
	

DEAR ABBY:Ihav.been DEAR ANDY: diu. drs wto don't 

____ 	

married for ten months and tic married a mortician. My plainly enough to be tadse. 	7:80. P.M. NBC. Th. Vir. Harriet. "The tat. Christmas sines. Tb. show I. played out very funny aitutloni, and 	 I II By arym Miles 	 ______________ am expecting any minute. sister's husband recently stood, answer the tee. sinless. 	luau, of Glory." Gift." More ancient film to against * Korean War crisis, fine funny line.. 	 _____________

I 11 
A Christmas party for the 	 Miss Sarah Florence Priest, corsage. 	 " Jane Casselberry 	

i 
daughters, Terrle and Mary, by their host.. Mr. and Mrs. 	 Waldemar has lots of faults, died. Will you tall nis U my 	 (Color). Lilt Erickson guest make you fill antique. This but the real problems are •mo. 	 _____ 

	

....... 	 IF 
Bear Lake Garden Circle was 	 1.. 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran. Terry Emerson served the Mr. and Mrs. James Ades I were feted Sunday evening at G. F. Messick, of 431 Hibiscus 	 but I love him just the same. daughter was right 	rofus. 	know people 	, i 

stars as a retired sheriff with episode, filmed 13 years ago, tional when the young pll't 	 11 	
j 

held at the lovely home of 	. . - 	 - .;' 	 dali Degony Priest Sr. of San. groom as best man. 	of Columbus, Ohio, and their a supper In their honor gtven Road. 	 Waldemar never goes out 	log to visit her deceased no money who hopes his deals with a late Christmas is assigned to his father'. 	1041 P.M. CBS. The Dan. 
uncle becau

se 
my sister though sitting right near ' daughter will save herself by present from Grandma Nil. flagship. Excellent perform, ?17 kays Show. (Color). Ksys  hr.. Mildred Ellis on Lake. 	- . 	 -. 	 ford, and William Dalrymple, For her daughter's wedding 	 . I The Alles family were Ze%1 	• 	• night without me, but he 	give th. business to another phone When K rtogs, let the marrrilew Drive, Bear Lake. 	- I-.' 	 .i 	I -

ying Trampia. Judy, the son, but the pleasure (or no'. ance. by all, as Is usually the rings in the Now Year In style 
.4 .. 	 .1 	 .lira. Priest wore a three piece 'T 1 	 -- 

7 _' 	 is my problem. A friend of mortician? 	 little ones answer It just to  	played by Joan Free- 1I pairs)  mea from  n this  cently, with Mrs. Jenny r...: 	 Dalrymple of Williamaport, pink wool suit complimented 	 - 	 •-,- 	 years ago when Mr. Atles, 	 his told me that my husband 	 WONDERING keep them amused. Maybe man, refuse, and the sheriff ing David and Rick as young, 	 Wane Newton u iueita. Venus., were united in holy 	 - 

Weinar serving as co-hostess. 	- . 1 	 matrimony Dec. II, ios, at with black accessories and a 	
- 	 : 	

'• 	 of North American 	 13 being unfaithful to me. He 	D E A R WONDERING: I'm a coward, because I 	aU 	the inevitable young boys. 	 940 P.M. ABC. The Big Eddie Albert joins May. in a 
- 	 - L. i Aviation Corporation, wu at. 	 brings this Your daughter was dead won't sign my aim. and I moral dilemma when a robber, 	 VaIlsy. "The Invader.." (Ccl. killing sketch about two men 	

CILU*ATI Program chairman, Mrs. 	
••:' 	

.  1. 	I. 	 - . , •, 	4:30 p. in. at the First Mctb• white carnation corsage. 	• ' - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- tached to Sanford Naval Air 	 girl to his (the friend's) wrong. 	 won't tell my friends who Sam Coates (Michael Sarre. 	9.10 P.M. NBC. Bob Hop or). Young Heath Barkley 	who wake up the morning 	 NEW YBAI'S lvi odist Church. 	 Immediately following the Vernon Gleavos, read a poeni 	- 	 .-.,. 	,'...•1 	
--::.r 	 ,: 

called "My Garden," which 	-. 	 -s- 	
- 	

. 	 Rev. Robert M. Jenkins was ceremony the wedding party 	 - 	 - 	 ç . -------
Station. 	 house to make use of the 	 S S S 	 are guilty that this gripes 

- 	(I . 	 . .' 	I. 
'" 	 the officiating clergyman it gathered at the home of the 	 4 	 They came to Florida to 	 spare bedroom during his 	DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and me no sod. U you think there sin), offers him gold in en. Presents.    flfl• Admiral." kidnaped by Daddy Cade after the offles pasty not 	 WITH US! 

abs had written herself. 	 c 	 .. . • •• 	 - 	,. 	 '% ~~ 	 stmas with his fa- 	 lunch hour. She's a college 	have just started going to 	are others who would also NCvwChsr. - N.Mlahsem Mrs. Ostrander, circle pres- 	I . 
	 .1 	 ceremony, 	 supper. 	 - 

	

spend Chri 
thr In Tarpon Springs and 	 student, but I don't know boy-girl parties. At some of like to get this message cited, but still not enough for a Admiral Mitt Callahan, taken home to the ranch for 	silo does a fine portrayal 

ident, presided at the short 	 Ing '' 
I 	

- 

	, 	 the Impressive double ring bride's parents for a family 

	 ____ 

business meeting. It was ci. - 	" 	 . 	.. 	
- 	

white giant mums, Fugi mums, decorated the reception rooms 	 Sunday and Sunday night. A13 	$ 	 big that maybe Waldemar spin-the-bottle, but so far i column, 	 does his customary strong, sick wife dead and his son, that all the men are awa
silent agony very well Indeed. LL Chris C411ahan, well play. from the 	

y tornary Interylew with Harvey 	 For A Lists O'Fun Poily 
I 	 I 	 other daughter, Stserriet M 	 put his frind up to telling have alwiys oat out these 	NOT ENOUGH NERVE 	 ranch, he seem a 

	

delphenium, carnations and and 28 guests were served a 	 I 

cleared from Christmas 	 - . - -
ported that $02.22 had been 	 I 

	 gladioli accented the altar buffet supper of barn, green 	 maid In Columbus with 	 me so I would leave him, games because I haven't had 	 S S S 	 .d by Robert Reed, angry and golden opportunity for loot, 

Lane. A difference was added, 	 I 	 . 	 .t 	area. 	 beans, tomatoes, macaroni 	 - - 	 ' 	 friends. 	 This friend told inc I could my first 'ciii" kiss yet, and 	C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 	7:30.9 P.M. ABC. Oui, and resentful at his father's ab. and Barbara Stanwyck 	10.11 P.M. NBC. I Apr. 
after tax deduction, so that 	 I -. 	 Warren Hectic, organist, and cheese, sweet potato cas- 	 - 	 .. 	 The festive board was laden 	 come to his house any day 1 don't want It at a spiathe. TO "CAN'T ?OROIVS": To 	 a golden opportunity 	dl.. "Affair In T'Slen Ciii." Vera 

11 	 with sliced ham, turkeys 	 between 12 and I and catch bottle game. Many ag my borrow a prIcoless quota

iffislon 	Toni*ght
play grit and pioneer deter. Miles guest stare as Radial 	 Enjoy Our Annual I •. potato salad, 

 4 $100 was turned over to the 	 Wilson, an American "bool.  
mother garden club. 	 -- 	

hymns, 	 salad, carrot and pineapple 	 - 	 cheese, green gelatin fruit 	 theml Abby, I won't leave friends think I am a poor from Herbert: "He that can- , initiation. 	 GOOD LUCK BREAKFAST 

	

_____ 	 teacher In an ancient Chfnue 	 ILACKIYS PIAS . HOG JOWLS Also reported was that ft, 	
Given In marriage by her congealed salad, cranberry % 	 . 	 ring, relishes, chips and dips, 	 my husband, no matter sport. How do you feel about not forgive others, breaks 	 ______ 

	

sauce, hot rolls and feed tea. 	 fruit cake and cookies. 	 what, even if I have to share my ideas? 	 the bridge over which he 	 II P.M. C119. The Die'.. town. Xelly and fkottle turn CORN 
 it I 	Orlando Garden Club turned 	 . 	vows a three piece winter The bride and groom cut the 	- 	 ,,. 	 Old friends dropping 24 circles affiliated with the 	 ..* 	father, the bride chose for her 	 *ft* in to 	 him. Should I try to find 	 OLD.FASHIONED 	himself must pass U he 	4D (5) N.wa 	 (1) When the 'tlon is Van Dyke Show. "Ftfty.Two, UP 

WKDXI:2DAY P. 11. 	 (41 11seserortl In search f a railroad 	 .. - 

i; 11
In the amount of $2,400 from 	 -' 	

white wool suit trimmed with first Slice of th 	irec•tIered 	 renew their acquaintance in-it. 	 $ out the truth or not? I live 	DEAR OLD: Yoe'ra got -wou1d ever reach heaven; 	(1) ADC N. 	 TI Ii) The ('ectors 	Forty-Five or Work." Bob a train, If you can be1iee It, 

	

which has disappeared enroute 	Ni Chiri - 'Tis ON ThI HOUR... 
the sale of Christmas trees 	 . 	 '. 	 a self bow at the waist and wedding cake which was frost. -- - 	 - 	 - 	 clucled Rev, and Mrs. Delmu 	 1300 mIles away from my the right Idea. Hang onto it. for everyone his a need to 	525 (5) NIWIlInS 	 5:31 15) ALtC ew• 

8:35 (2) )lun tier -Brinkley 	 ) ii aunut Stripout of work for the aunimar, 

	

i 	tapered lapels. She wore a ed In white with pink and 	CASSELBERRY VISITORS,7NIr. andl%frs. James 	
Copeland, Mr. and Airs. Mar- 	 family and have no one to A kiss should be a sincere be forgives." 	 (6) Walter Croakito 	8:00 (1) Another world 	and he wants to bide front I ~ 	held recently at the Orlando a 	 I 

	

to liong Kong. Photography 	 with ow boot wislove fw a 
1:00 (1) Wall. cargo 	 s:3s (I) To Tell The l'rutii 	Sally and Buddy the fact that even better than usual, and 	 PROSPIROUS NEW YIAI 

Garden Club. 	 - 	
J 

shoulder corsage of White carS green trim and topped with a 	Ailes and their daughters, Terrie and Mary of 	'° 
McClaIn, Mr. and Mrs. 	 talk to. 	 expression of sifectlon from 	 S 

S 5 	 (5) RIPCOTII 	 (4) Trials at uremberg 

A total of 13,231 pounds of 	 - 	-" .," 	 -, nations. 	 miniature bride and groom. 	Columbus, U., riwst4 of 31r. and '.%trs. G. F. Ile!:- 	Donald MACLeod, Mr. and 
	 TROUBt.En 	a boy who kisses you be- 	Troubled? WrIto to AD- 	(1) Trials at Surembert 	(11) 00119TAl Hospital 	h9 Is applying for unomploy. the fantastic situation lends 

	

Among the out of town wed- 	 Mrs. barv.in  sue' and Mr. 	 D1.4H T)t'RL1I 	if 	cause he has selected YOU. 	BY. Box 09700, Los Angela., 	(5) The saint 	 $:2S (8) CItS )pw
on't 	Kissing becomes cheap and 	Callf, For a personal reply, 	7:10 (2) The Virginia* 	 (9) (senora, 

i 

	

Leonard Casselberry. 	 finding out the "truth" 	
Itself to some very funny 	

JIM 	S 

~, 	toys and clothes have been 	AIRS. AlILDRED FLUS, center, was hostess recently at ber Bear Lake 	
Miss Elisabeth Pric%t at- 

 
sick of 451 Hibiscus Rd., were futeil aL it suL)- 	and  

ito list 	ment pay. In a very funny lines. 
$:50 (5) Hollywood Comes To 5:30 i You Don't Say 	flashback, he remembers an  1i 	sent to Viet Nam by Use cir- 	home to the annual Christmas meeting and party of the Bear Lake Gar- 	 maternal grandmother

[Rol 

	

tended her sister as maid of ding guests were Mrs. Sarah 	per Sunday night. The Ailes are former resi- 	 make any difference, why meaningless (and leads to iiclous I stamped, .sU.ad. 	Central YlorIda 	 (5) Kdp If Mighthonor attired In a green wool Stitch, 	 dents of Longwood. 	 (Iferald Photo) 	early "vacation" from the 	4!4% a yea, on savings, 	Ati. THI LOUTIR YOU CAN SAT ( 
i 	Garden club meetings Which 	lor, left. Alra. Jenny Weinar, right, served as co-hostess. 	 Sir. and Mrs. II D.

des. 	 den Circle. Assisting the hostess serve was her daughter, Mrs. June Tay. 	suit accented with white and of the bride from Clearwater; (9) Patty Duke show 	
_____________________________________________________________ emar at 	ess 	en 	 ilO (I) fl#"rly lIltitilIlles 	4:00 (3) 5ttdi lime 	 Alan Brady Show when he compounded quarterly, yields Its) Ulan*% 	 went to work In a factory 54% a year In 10 yearL 8" 	 THICK CHARMOILID STUKS the Bear Lake Circle is lnvlt. __________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Priest Jr. and daughter, Un. 	 --- -- e 	 he should cut out his lunch. or "won" Mi a game of 	For Abby's booklet, "110w 5:00 (3) movie 	 4:30 (2) Mlii. Douglas ShoW 

	

to attend are the Camellia 	 di, Eau Guile; Mrs. Wellace 	 ' 	

-- 	 Personals 	 rendezvous with that chance. 	 To Have A Lovely Weds 	Ii) fireen Acts. 	 (I) Uncle Walt 	anti wa. called out on strike riret Federal about this 	S. PuNCH AU. 	 3220111 
15) The Dig Valley 	4:31 (3) NIIC 4øws 	 the first day on the job. Some sound Investmsot..Attv,  Show by the Camcllla Society 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

s Host Holiday Buffet Stitch and daughter, Sarah 	 ..• '  

	

hy do par- 	by, Box 09700, Los Angeles, 11:90 I 6) Danny XaYa show 	(9) do& Hunt 	
-_ -  college girl. If he's not fa. 	 5 	5 	 dIng," send 50 Cent5 to Ab. 	$:30 (8) Dick Van fl)-k. Show 5:00 (8) Huckelhrry hound   I 4. , I 	By Julia Dart" 	 miller with the law, he could 	DEAR ABD;: 

 Short Coursethe (5) Amon Hunks Secret 	1:30 () ?'sw.cop. 
of Central Florida and a Tro- 	 Marle, Clearwater, And Mr.  

	

and Mrs. William Stitch and 	, 	- 	- 	 :. "-.' 	Mrs. Cecilia Vesper of New 	 be put In the pokey. 	ants let their small cliii. 	Calif. 	 Agent 	 (1) l.eiv. It To Olive? yersity of Miami. 	 children, Richard, David and 

	

Orleans, La., was holiday 	 U;0S 	News 	 (I) Nswalla. 
Uni. The M 

 (I) ?'ew. Mrs. C. C. Jones reported it 	Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mcdcall . -...............
-. 	 - 	 ' - 	-. 	 Sandra, Jacksonville, 	 - 	

'.' 	 ' 	 . 	
LLL '. 	

-. 	

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
11:25 41) $th Precinot 	 WMVO.TV 4$. $4 tending the Forest Park School entertained recently at a 	 - - . . 	 - 	 - 	 Also Mr.. Virgil Green and ~,r .:. ... .

1 

	

11:30 (2) Tonhiht 	 ?INN 1HtIII53AY
'-. - 	 -' 	 - , - .- -. Perrlti, 124 Dolores Drive, Dol 

 I 11 _ 	 WHERE I N THE WORLD ' _____________ 	
9aco.b.q (YJz &.kidqQ 	Jacoby and Sonand helping the children make 	r1strnas buffet supper at 4.1) MovIe eO 	Stan On

_____________________________

. 	
, 	

1:00 (3) fl.w. 	 :3i.a:51 Time I.lneornament.s for Christmas. 	their lovely home on liattaway 	

, - 

	

- 	 - 	

- 	 ) 	daughter, Nancy, Pompano 	- . -, 	

- 	 -- 

1. 't 
- 	 Ray Manor. 

	

Beach; Miss Eula McMullen, 	.' ,. '.' . 	 ' 	 _________________________ 

I 11 

 

0 

1:01 (2) Dally Word 	1:00.3:25 	Amer. History 

I 
It was with regret that the Manor, Altamonte Springs. 	

' 	 .' 	 _____ 5:30.110 Spanish a 

,J) 
Clearwater, and Mrs. A. Clyde - 	' 	•y 	 - •-;- 	 Father starts today's dii. 	 oa'rm 	 of diamonds. I covered with 	 5:55.10:15 Heading 7.5 resignation of Mrs. Ernestine The table was decorated In 

a. 

	 J " 

	

Brockman and son, John, Pen. 	 - - 	 ' 	
' 	 ALL 	 cussion by asking Jim: "You 	 the queue, whereupon West 	 . 	

lO:20.10:le Pvani,h I Forward, recording secretary, a festive holiday mood and sacola. 	 - 10:41.11:05 Ez. Scleace I 

_

RE YOU GOING ?? 
_ 	:1, - 	- 	.,- 

-.. T:4 

19 

 was accepted duo to other laden with an attractive as. 

	

Following a wedding trip to 	- 	 - ,, ". 	 played a lot of duplicate this 	 10$ 	 took his act and played ace its (3) Sunshine Almanas 	1 2:00.1::20 Art 8 
commitments. Mrs. Joseph aortment of turkey, ham, sau. 

	

the Florida cast coast the 	- 	 '.':.,., .: 	

CHRISTMAS 	
year. What was your silliest 	• M1114 	 and a small heart. I drew e:29 (8) News 	 13:21.11:11 Kinder time 8:30 (1) U. 5. HIstory 	12:50.1:11 Space Age 5 5c1.i.e hand?" 	 43 	 trumps and claimed th. NIt 	(6) Summer S.ni.,tir 	 VTR Scott will fill the vacancy for sage, variety of cheeses, dips, 

___ 	

newlyweds are now residing 
- 	 at 2300 Mellonvllle Avenue. 	- 	 ' ' 

14 	 Jim: I have one that Is 	4 Vold 	4AZ7I$ 	Oswald: "Your two-club pay- 7:00 42) ?nay 	 11:10.11:50 Ho Studies S 

___ 

	 WENT 	 of the tricks." 	 •1 (') N.ws 	 1i.psat Wad. YTO the remainder of the year. 	chip., nuts, cookies and pas. " 	 11111- 
 

I -  The members were remind. ttries complemented with cot- 	 ______________ 
- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

'F 	

CARDS 	 really outstanding. I am zig ,A5412 (5) News 	 fl.p.st Wed. Vra 
ad of the flower show to be fee and punch. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 
held Feb. 21 at the Central Games were enjoyed by the 	

- 

	 - 	
- Casselberry 	 •1. ' 	 sure about the reason for my 	• AOl 	 chic certainly paid off but 1 	45) DIII II.n.on Show 	11:35.1151 Ituple 5 

two-club bid but It certainly 4AQ1O$S 	
hops its success won't csuse 7:01 (8) CHS News 	1:41.1.01 headIng 7.5 

J 	 7:35 (2) Farm Report 	 Repeat VTR 	Oil'? TO Florida Fair. The Bear Lake young and old with all partici' 	 . 	 ' .. . - 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 .:, worked out." 	 W'1'R CD) 	you to try more psychIcs. 	73D (2) Today 	 Repeat Wed, VTR 
Circle has been assigned sec pitting and reflecting the true 	 . 	 ' 	- 	 - Oswald: "Just looking at 	 CQI 	 Jim: "It won't. I still have 	(8) hail, Carpet 	$t0 I'll Amer.Arnir, History 	SCHOOL 
lion B, which I. up front hi the spirit of Christmas. 	 . - 	. . - 	 -. i. 	 Personals 	 '. your opponent's bidding, I 	'Q'' 	 not told you the really silly 	6) Capt. Kangaroo 

I ;1 	 ~ 	

 

 1/2 PRICE 

berg Sr., of Plaza Oval, had ' . ".-I " r 	 I . ) A , 'V,t ~ 	ALL THIS WEEK 	 but you should not make a IDbl*. I& 	Pon 2 6 	and West slopped live tricks 1:30 (1) People are runny 	
The meplftw Ma 

0N• 	

SERVICE  

5:35 ii) V,'*thrt, Sews 
#Q10111 	 feature of the hand. Normal 8:30 (2) Today would say that the hand real. 	
•, 	 defense would hold me to 	5:00 (5) 11.11 of (iroucho  Garden" with the thoughts John Channel of Sebastian; 	 - ' - ' 	 - 

building. Theme is "Serene 	Guests were Cdr. and Mrs. 	 - 

ly qial1fies as one of the 	 vuie.bi. (8)Itompir floom 
IN THE "to linger awhile." Mra. Ellis Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kalinoski, 	 :.: 	- 	 '" 	Pvt. Albert Wahiberg, °n 	 &.&...:. 	 Rest o record. West had w. 	1Ias 	

four heart tricks and w die- 

, 

	

i.. 	School 
will be chairman of the fleas' Sattelite Beach; Mr. and Mrs. 	 •- -Is I 	-: 	 - 	 . 

. 	of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian WahI. 	 - 	 - , '.- tyi. 	 enough high cards for a double 	 fl%Ofld trick. Therefore East 	(5) 	for the 
Modern Wunia 	I  

lIy Jane Casseiberry 	. 	 .-.--- 

I. 	Lake Circle Workshop with Ted Dudek and children, VAn-  
,., 	 '. ' - 

takeout double of a heart bid Dble. 3 	Pass Pa 	in the play. We scored plus 	(4) 	It To Heaver 

	

Li 	31*-s. A. A. Jacobi co-hostess. ease, Veronica, Dianne and 	 •. - 	., - 	,• 	 the misfortune to come down 	-.., 

Dble. Pass Pass Pa 	ITO Instead of minus 500, but 	9) MovIe 	 I I,Tb.lr The members were given a Deborah; and Airman Roy 	 . 	 with the virus on his brief 	-" .,- - ' 	._. 
Christmas stocking from Mr.. Kelsey who is home on leave. 	 ,ft 	 1 	 Christmas leave and had to 	 -- East's failure to double on. 	 quanes. PIyI.i M.M.es 	ON A 

with a void spad. suit. Then 	Opening iad'L 	It didn't musk. a bit of differ- 10:05 (1) Truth or Cons..  

. 	~ 	I Ostrander. By filling the stock. Also Mal. 0*-mind Me/thee 	 . 	 ho hospitalized Sunday at Or' 	- - - - 	 - 	 - 	 - -- - 	 ---- 	
Fleiiiungs 	 spade or to bid some number 	 core in our match polot 	Ci) I I.ov. Lucy 

togs with change each month Jr. and sons, Raymond, Char. 	- 	 . 	lando Air Force Base. WahI' TODD RUSSELl4 MORGAN, son of Mrs. Jean. 	
of clubs is almost beyond be' overtricks. I won the heart f score. Every other East-West 10:15 (fl What. ThIn song 	liii, 4:41, 7g20, i40 

( 
 ~_ .. 	 - I 	41111. ~'.. I 	 . .., berg and his buddy, Pvt. Ed- 	 11cf. How many tzicks did you lead in dummy and played A pair played and made a club 	

(5) The htC('oys 	 VACATION 

	

. 	as indicated, this will be the lea and Ronald; Mr. and Mrs. 	 I 	 $ 	• go down?" 	 I spade, East rose with th. ace I game or slam to that minus 	Ill .iiy of 511)-larry 
Concentration 	 . 

club's one way of raising Otto hanoi and granddnugh 	 - 	 uarclo RodrIguez from I I 
	money. 7% stocking Is to be ter, Sandra Evanoo, of High- 	ArR. AND AIRS. W. P- WDCALF, couple at left, entertained friondn dur- 	Palo, Tex., arrived Thursday 	

on his third birthday at his home In Geneva, He (1) The Young Bet 

(5) 1)10k Van Pyiis50sturned in by the end of Decor
Jim: ,,I% play is lacried. &W West discarded tbo nine soo would have been the same 111186 (3) Jeop-rdy 	 . 

	

s 	land Park Estates; Mr. and 	Irig the holidays at a buffet supper at their home In Altamonte Springs. 	from Ft. Bucker, Ala., where 	of Geneva. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 ible, I wasn't set. I made two I of diamonds. East led the Jack top that plix the grandson of ,111r. and Alm. J. E. Blathleux 	21 1 L ftst St. 	 us 970 Was." 	
U) Call sly Bluff 
	 "TOW, Ain 	ONN 

MON. • Pit. 	tell 
her, 1906. 	 Mrs. Richard McCanna and 	Pictured with the hosts, from left, are Mrs. Henry Kahinoski, Sattolito 	they had just completed a lw'1. 	 5) to,, of I.If 	____________________________ 

Following the Christinas gift son, Richard, and Mr. and 	Bench; Otto Barton, Altamonte Springs; and Mrs. John Channel, Se- 	icopter training course. They 	 ____- 	 (5) Donna tl..d 
15:11 ii) cas sew. 	 _____________ 

	

exchange the members en. Mrs. Jan Fortune and son, 	bitstlan. 	 (Herald Photo) 	are due to report to Ft. Eustis, Fern Park 	 Cr/a ,711Q W.O~ : 	By Ruth Millett 	
(I) Search for Tomorrow - . 	 - 	

- 	Joyed a aocial hour and buffet Jan, of English Estates. 	 Va., on Jan. 3 for further  
11:30 (3) I'll flat 	 Th. 	

- 	 . - 

(1) rather Knows Halt 
,' 	 ,r:: 	 _______ 

	

--- 	- -• 	 - ':-:: 1 Fashionettes 	When Roger Deppen, ---- of 	
Personals 

lunch of coffee, punch, cake, 	' 	 ' ' 	 ' 	 -' - 	 training.  

	

__ 	 tircme.. you can be pretty went out ever, d.y to earn a Still knows how to make 15:11 (21 N8C News 	 Trade Winds When a man is happy in re, respect an the did whon he 	Talks young, Instead of old. 12t49 (4) aul4lnx Usht cookies, chips, dips, relishes 	 .'-- 	. - ,. ' 	. 	.. 	

- 	.." 	:' 11J 	 ___ 

	

___ 	
1:01 0) News, Weather and other tempting tare from 	 .,, - . - * - 

	

- 	:". sure that he has a wile who- living, 	 him feel that she couldn't get 	(8) aIrS Talk 

$ 

We buffet table. 	 ' - - 

	

- ' 	 ' - - 	 Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1)cppen, 	Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gui. 

	

$, 	Enjoys having him around 	Doesn't keep him stirred along without him, 	 till (1) Focus Two 
	will b. open • 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	- 	- '- .- 	 - 	 - 	 , .. - 	Use perfume, don't hoard it. of 90 Plumoais Way, arrived lickson of 2809 Lakeview Drive Two guests welcomed were 	, - - 	 - - 	 ,, 	 - 1:30 (1) 141. blake A Deal 

and lets him know It. 	up by worrying out loud about 	Asks his advice about things 	(I) The Ito. Oame Mrs. J. E. Peterson and Mrs. 	" - 	-
00 

, 	- 	
- : 

--':'' -- 	. 	 ' 	 George Fuller, a perfumer for home, to spend his Christmas 
Shires at least some of his little things. 	 takes it. 	 (8) As The world Turn Ellis' daughter, Mrs. Juno 	 - 	 • 	30 year., explains that per. vacation with his family he spent Christina. Day with 

fume "spoils" because In most brought with him a friend and their son and daughter-in-law, 	 . 	 hobbles and outdoor activities. Doesn't talk about bow she Doesn't show Impatience1-28-1!4r Itumanitiom  (1) N.walln. 	 NEW YEAR'S 	

1 	 the local news 	. sports, 

While your, away 
The following members were 	 ' ' 	 . 	 . I - Never complains that ii- has to economise now that when hi putters. 	 (') A Time For U. 

present: Mi's. C L llrtlflk, 	 - 	. 	 -, 	 - 	
cases It is made of oils from fellow student at Western Mr. and Mrs. Cccli Gullick' 

	

though he no longer has to go they are living on a fixed in. Ham the good esase and tact 	(5) House Party 	 DAY 

_____________ 	
you can keep up with all Mrs. Johu D*irndil, Mrs. Vcr• I. 	 - 	 . 	 - -, 	

plants, and like plants, It is Kentucky Slate College, La- son, of Winter Park and their 
to work, she works Just as come. 	 to say, "I'm getting tired," 1:00 (3) Momint of Truth 

bron W. Miller it of Paris, Ky. family. Also Included in the 
zion (heaves, Mrs. C. IticlIard 	 . - 	 - 	 i!- 	 subject to changes because of  bard as she ever did. 	Doesn't worry about his Instead of, "Don't you think 

	
14. 	

for your 
I, flexible snoug)' to arrange health or act as tbough site you're overdoing 	 HOWl 

Bale, Mrs. Vernon Herring- 	 . 	 I light, air and temperature. Miss Lizabeth Loan, daugh. 
family gathering were Mr. 	 INTIMATE APPAREL  

Li t ____ 	 _ 

her housekeeping hedule to thinks that because he is old 
fit In with her husband's plans enough to be retired be Is Guiton Leaves 	 dining pleasure 	A MONTH 	 society, political and 

ton, Mrs. Albert A. Jacobi, 	 Fuller, lilanager of the per. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward and Mrs. L. L. Con of Long- 
lit.. C. C. Jones, Mrs Doug- 	 fernery section for Colgate. Loan, of S Lotus Lake Drive, wood, parent.. of the younger 	 Slips, Half Slips 
Ins Kerr, Mrs. Luther Stiles, 	

• 
	 is Company, said per. Is home for the holiday. from Mrs. Gullickson. 	 Pet-tipants, Panties 

him fit his plans to her house- has always enjoyed doing. 
1% -instead of trying to make too old to do the things he 	 . 

Mrs. Charles Moro, Mrs. Rich' 	
• 	 fume should be "consumed" the University of South Flor. 

keeping schedule. 	 Brags about his fforts Vandy Grid Staff i'd Ostrander, Mrs. Richard 	 within three to six months Ida at Tampa. 	 Recent dinner guests of Mr. 	 Shift Gown,, Long Gowns 	 ___________ 
SANFORD HERALD Never nags him about any when he takes up a bobby ¶ 	Scliott, Mrs. W. E. Shcard, 	 after Its arrival on a dressing 	 and Mrs. Thomas Gullickson 	Baby Dolls, Pajamas thing. 	 such as gardening or 

wood. NASHVILLE, Two. (DPI)- 
lii's. Robert Stevenson, 	 table, 	 Mr. and Mr.. Joint Howard at their home were 11ev, and Vanderbilt football coach Jack 

	

J 	

Joseph Scott and Mrs. 	 _____ 	 of Lake Drive had as their Mrs. Delmas Copeland of Cii- 	 Sleep Coats 	 ________ 
___ 

	 Treats him with as much f working. 	 Ore's snno4aflCsd Monday that 	 0 	 TO YOU BY MAIL! 
Meter. 	 Trousers for women are for dinner gtwta on Christmas, selberry, Airs. Harry McPeek, -u--- 	offensive backfield coach Jobs 

Next regular meeting will 	
the home, tue resort or the Mrs. harry McI'eek of Long. 	 and Mr.. Beulah 	 Nylon and Kodel Gums has resigned from the 

__ 	 ___________ 	 ___ 	

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 
be Jan. 15 at the home of Mrs. 	 country-but not for the city. wood and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Creel of the Seminole Trailer 	 Values to $12.95 Commodore Ma after three surprised to discover (to year Ostrander on Jamlion Drive, 	 Hannah Troy, designer, says Fccse of Cass.elbcrr'. 	Park, Fern Park. 	 I deIIgM) that lEa 50(0 	 DON'T MISS Bear Lake, with Mrs. Moro 	 so as she takes note of the 	I 	 NOW  Groes uld freshman coach M% 

Is "...rIiI 	to enloy lnctieon w diuner K the 
as co-hostess. 	 many trousered costumes in A Christmas message from i ol, piIIU.tc'sfiitiltheTrsds Dick Steinberg will be promot.  _______ ________ __ 	

service. kw ft "a 6 111111111I A DAY! 	 NEWS WITH YOW them at all, she add., 	and son, Bill, of Kodiak, Alas. 	 I 	 I 	
. 

	

MRS. ADELE SMITH, left, celebrated her December birthday along 	you're a slacks type, with en' ka, former Cas..eiberry real- 	 Air adios will leave iso fresh. 

	

Epym ThOSN1ON MCUOD iaea oulton. ateinbsr(s Pro- 	 5'- 	

_1,p1pI,4p, 
'Is a deep pink suitable tips to the oU and apply to 	 vacant. 

.4 Is is. varsity stiff 	. 	

U% 	

Windi. Dsilde.s feet Cswlaei.s 

	

right, at the three sisters' home, Lake Brantley, Forest City. Also enjoy. 	 tuiei such as camping tripe for woman of sixty? This your hair. Also use sheaislng 
Commenting on a five-year 	lug thu itlflChl'Ofl birthday party for Mrs. Smith were Mrs. G. Woki, Mrs. 	 and hunting seals, moose • 	 Conditioning 	I 

	

- .•• 	 spring collections. Don't wear Mr. and Mrs. WillisWU BOO 	Southern 	
Te  

study of 3,000 British WoIfleti 	J, E. Peterson, Mrs. J. S. Crum and Mrs. L. H. Miles. 	(Herald Photo) 

	

caribou. In addition to her 	Sales & Service 	 SPORTSWEAR 	 would be a dinner dress. I am cream for your skin, ne seep British Soccer 

	

know much about style. The oil Is for moisture renewal United scored a 1.0 English 	I o,ss 	UOTNIU 

Medical News with her two sisters Mrs. Gladys VItrIlno, center, and Miss Ida Joppert, 	CCUCDI back shape, 	 dents, tells of exciting advea- 	Heating & Air 	 - 

	

14048 	 THIN 

Flannel Slacks 	_____ 	

& dr.iSUl5kiT, but do not and no hot water. Cosmetic 	LONDON (UPI) - who have been taking "the 	 Beauty Briefs leaching duties Dot Is presi' 	 ____ 

pill," 1)r, Aviva Wiseman told 	- 	 ______ CAPE AS dent of the Business and Pro. 
a medical conference here he 	 "''' 	- -:' 	 -............--•- ."' '' 	 Shaggy hair does continue fessinnel Women. They hope 	 and Skls % 	 •lady has a beautiful figure, refreshment for the skin. 	Liverpool Monday, snapping 	no It and good witch haze) provides soccer league victory over 	1149 	 ______ 	 ________ 

- I 	 rb pra -I", is convinced that "from the 	I 
-1

:4 "- 	'Y• ''tj 	' 	 : - to take a trip to the "outside" Ir 	 ttfl, 	, 	
I I ll, 	 ____________________________________ 

viewpoint of a woman's hap. 

	

1 problems. Both boys and girls next summer and are looking 	FA28321 	- 	 weara nice makeup. - D.M." ing on the face without a bat streak, on a goal by Peter pines., ,the pill' Is the great' 	 -: '' , 	 _____ __ 

The mother of five children, r'

T 

	 . 	 . 	 - " 	

suffer from acne. They need forward to seeing old friends. ____ __I 	 and Orion Sweeten 	 Yes, I think it would be when on the street? I see Lorimer in the 15th minute. • 0 kit. 4 T. or 	- ni, L.. it & kit Ti 17.fl 	 P 0. BOX 1657 I 	 ____________________ tit breakthrough of all time." - 	.. • - 	 ______________________________ 

	

- 	to follow a strict diet and 	 I 	 - 	 most attractive, but make it this quite often. - K" 
Dr. Wiseman heads a family 	 . . - 	 •'.., 	- 	 . 	

, 

planning clinic at Slough, $4 	 t -. 	 - 	
-, shampoos aid the complexion, 	 ' 

- 	
Pastel Colors 	 / 	

trimming. If she has a ward, bud and over the face Is at 0* WE WILL BILL YOU. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

	

ftlt~ 	cleanliness routine. Frequent 	 Broken Sizes, Dark and 	 in absolutely simple style, no Veiling swathed about the Grand Prix Trophy 	 *NCLOSB CHZCZ On MONEY OlDIE 

	

rob, of clothes, she will en. tractive and many women 	
WATEINSOLEN, N. f 

England. She and her col. 	 . 	,. 	 i especially among those favor- 
Values 7.9$ $0 $7.95 	 joy the pink outfit, but if she who will not wear bats (which (UP!) - The Watkins Glen 

leagues believe that the "tan' 	
- 	

•, ", 	- 	-. :- 	- 	
' 	 hit. 

- 
- lag the bangs and long hair 

Grand Prix has been award. 
gibie advantages for women 	 '. .'- - 	 ..  

	

must wear it often she will regret) do weir veiling In ed the Grand Prix Drivers 	I NOW SHOWING • 
C Send to ••.fl•,•..•,•.............• 

effects of the pill." 	 ' 	 - 	 ' - 	 - 	
U 	a dark shader ovr 	

PRETTY 	 NOW 	 - 	 -. - 	 be In trouble. Why not sug. a very attractive way. Do you Auoclation Organizers' Tro. 	was? - 1.34.7. 	lAST - 2444-11 

	

PARTY 	
95 Ti 10 	_______ 	 pink? 	 the most flattering to the ganised world championship 	ltDlRJ'6y' 	'. 	.: 

taking oral contraceptives far 	 - 	 • 	 _____ wow 
outweigh the hypothetical side 	 _. 	 - 	L. 	 • 	 Shaders do much to bring 	- 	- 	 ____ 

- -,- . 	_____ -gest a black coat lined in the know that brown veiling Is 	for staging th, best or. new took to a woman's face. 	 ' ' 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 II 	 _______________________________________________________ 

Address •.....................................,. "My hair Is very drab and skin? Dr. Wiseman reported that 	• 

.1 - 	 _____ 	 dry. Can I treat this condi. 	"i am going Into the hoe. Grand Prix of the 1966 sea. I 
there bad been Do deaths, no 	 - 	 makeup helps crests drama. 

- 	 tic hollows in the cheeks, nar 	 64V 

	

GOERS 	

Accredited Cb,. M::s WiIane'.d 	 - 	 all,-5t" 	 nightgowns and robes? I can't 	 _____ 

CIt' ...............fl..ee............... State cases of cancer, heart disease 	 _________________________am 	 Oft 
	 _____ 

or liver conditions attributable 	 1 	- 	 ' 

' 	 rows a wide face or nose or -hbrbA 
- 	 and lined and has no color at Must I have glamourous .- 	 minimizes a double chin. 	 - % , to "the pill" In the 3,000 WOUl. 	 . A. 	-, 	-. - 	 - 	 ____ dy 

Zip .................................................. en In the Slough study. 	 . 	-. 	 • 	'"S -. - - First, shampoo your hair, afford all of that. - Aft., 
brush it dry and then, when Forty."  

41 . 	Ibt•• " 
- 	

1. I 	 On. Of Th. 	I 	 i'd elegant... formal 

	

-' 	
'''c; -. 	 - 	r'•"•"•;:;;"-"•"i 	- 	 - 	 In.moodbothyoun.  

Bill to ......,..... 	 •••fl.e 	 - 	• 	 - 
- - ft;;.... 	 . 	 I 	Largest Selections 	I 	 $ 	 _____ 

	

cosmetic oil. Do this mawg. will furnish bed wear and a 	 I 
Personals 	 _____________________ aid frothy, From our 

ospow 

 - 

	

Wing every day and every robe. Aft.: you recover, you 	CAItOAS ,*ss sin 	I W 
i.ae,.*ed. 	 I Of Fresh Flowas, I 	 ___________________________ Address .........................................................    

	

night. When you shampoo, can wear a pretty robe. It 	Twise-Ist Tim. 7:00 	

a 	

- 

liii. ad Mn Bonjaida ff. 	 I Plastic Arrangements. I 	 . 	 date.thn. collection. 

	

be sure to rinse, rinse and will pip you up, but do not 	.agp pupr' 	 CILUISATI P11W VIAl'S IVI WiTH USI 

dry, message the scalp with 	it you like, the hospital 

[_._..... 	

,u,416__• j I 

Williams Jr. have returned to 	BILLY GOREE celebrated his 8th birthday, Die. 28 - with s-group of his 	Etc. In C.ntral Florida 	- 

	

,-; 	 Copeland. Bobby Gores and Bthy Weity. 	.(Herald oto 	 Pt*Nfl OF MU PAU50S IN IOWNTOWN SANPOSD" 	
OPIN PSIDAY NIIfl 	

HOP 	- 	 ____ 

	
o / 

	

ring* again. Soap residue feel that you must have very 	souv vssos 

	

left on the halt is so bad for It. expensive things, Just get 	Cs.F.etwe 1u41 Osiy 	 SEE A PAE.*ILIASE SHOWING OF 
- 

- 	 ouster Air Force Base, Ala- 	friend.. Highlight of the entertainment w" when Denny Williamson 
KIRK DOUGLAS - RICHARD HARRIS 	 ______ baina, after spsading the 	brought over a little cart and hors, and the youngatere were .11 treated 	SANPOD 	 ______ Us. the cosmetic oil for weUi 

	

______ 	

014111 	 119 L lot

_____ 	

"$01101 OP PUT? 

__ 	 __ 	

SANPOID I 	_______________________________ 

	

__ 	

NAfIr 	 "THIN KNOtS OP TEIMARII" 
AM 	

__ 	

heir elpe. Tomersa B leek 	
ow 	-- --- 	 ----- ____ - 

tr$sIm1a bolldm with his 	to a rid.. Shown ready to enjoy cake and Ice cream are front row, left 	 tail.aa 	 __ 

$)$NS8J, Mr. sad Mrs. B. H 	to right, Keith Bilderback, BIlly Gorse, birthday honoree, L°snn Cops. 	Ce,. 9.1 $sr4 Lii, 	_____  

_______ 	

Lightly touch your finger. Shelf  

	

'TN, 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wiluum-', 351$ PoinssttLs Ave 	land and Candi Copeland. Back row, left to right, are Janet Smith, Terry 	u.im 	nz$412 
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_________ 	 :: Adventists Aid - 	 I 

	

Page 10 - Dec. 29, 1965 	. I v 	 ____________________ Maggie Brown Weds Joseph Steele 
New Year Food 	- 	. 	., 	. 	Needy Families 	

Yr YVy,,. 	 .• 	 y,rpv. 
ly Robed L 11iii Jr. 	 In. Taylor, Deiray Beach; 

	

Mrs. M. Jones of Jacksonville. Supplies Ample, 	 .' 	
i At Christmas 	 ____ - Xiss Maggie Wilette Brown, 	 . 	 ____ 

	

1, 	- SPECIAL 	..__ SPECIAL 'j __ SPECIAL '_ 	SPECIAL lie Brown Sr., l2 Locust Ave. 	 . 	• 	 ci Missionary Baptist Church * . • 	 ________ 

and Joseph Steele, son of 	 . 	 held its third annual Christ uuie Reveals 	. 	. 	\. 	2, 	 The Chriatmia project of 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W11 	 • 	 The Elite Club of New Beth. 	 ny Julia Iarto. 	 ________ 

the Altamonta Springs Say. 	 ______ 

ci Eustis, were united In marS 	 home of Mrs. Eva Hughes In (1' h e following shopping 	 ________ 
Rev, and Mrs. Archie Steele, 	 mas programpartY at the 	

' enth Day Adventist Health 	 ________ 

nag. Dec. 24, at Church of 	. 	 Roseland Park. 	 guide to the nation's food shop. 	 _______ LONG GRAIN 	 ____ 	 BLACKEYE 

- 	 "FOLGER'S" 	' 	 "SEE - ALL" 	 "SEEs ALL" 	 . 	 "BUSH" 
God at e p. in. 	 . • 	, 	 Following an impressive de. 	 _______ 

dated at the double ring can• 	 . 	 and guests were served chick. was prepared by the U. S. De 	 a 	•. 	

• 	 .. 	full swing when food, clothing, 	 I' 	 ______ ______ 	 _______ ______ 	 ______ 

anti toys, were distributed 	
COFFEE 	 PEAS 	 - 

and Welfare Center was in 	 ALL GRINDS 	 ___ 	 BLACKEYB 	 _____ 

I 	
RICE 	 PEAS 

Rev. Leon Devenaux offi. 	 . . . 	 votion, gifts were exchanged ping buys for this weekend 
	 ______ 	 _______ ______ 	 ______ 

dielight ceremony. 	 . 	 en, bar.b.que, salad, cake and partment of Agriculture and 	 needy fantillea in the Long- 	 ________ 
_ 	 ___ 	 _.• Organist was Earl E. Mm. 	 . 	 punch. It was reported that Interior for UP!.) 	 AMONG MEMBERS of the Altamonte Springs Seventh.1)ay Adventist 	wood, Casselberry, and Alta- 

everyone seem to have spent 	 Health and Welfare Center packing Christmas baskets of food, clothing, 	monte areas. 	
I 	I 	

LB. CAN 	 _______ 	22. OZ. PKG. 	 . . _______ 	4 - LB. PKG. 	 . .________ 	NO. 300 CANS 	_______ ott, who played the traditional 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 
1 	wedding music. Jimmie R. 	

'' 	 a most enjoyable afternoon. WASHINGTO?I (UP!) - 	and toys, for needy families were (left to right) Mrs. Yuanitn Steele, 	Fifteen hundred cans of food 	 _________ 

47c 	 _ 	
_ _ 
	

_ 
_ 	

—.,. Mrs. Beatrice Guno is their 	 ________ 11111 sang "Because" and "The 	
, 	 president; Mrs. Jury Jones, Weekend shoppers will find 	

Mrs. Mabel Meeks and Mrs. Russell Ryder 	 (Herald Photo) 	were contributed to the center 	 _________ 
by the South Seminole Jay- 	$ 	* 	 _______ 	 ________ Lord's Prayer." 	 _________ 	 _______ 

The altar was decorated with 	 ' 	 . 	 Mother and advisor, 	ample New Year's supplies 	 •-• 	 - 	 cees from their recent Skate. 	 _________ 

___ 	19c ±w. 	 __ __ 	 __ 
— —. of foods 	 - 	 ' 	 ___________ 

__ 	
49c 1= 

30 25 __ settias. The setting was the 	 ___________ 
red and white mums and I)oin. 

[r ( 

	

Nelwyn Henderson, daughter Recommended meats In 	
.._.. 	 AThon along with a cash do. 	 ________ 

nation which was used to pur- 

___ 	
• 	 ___ 

spitome of Christmas. 	 ________ 	 _________ chase fresh '.egetsbles and 	 LIMIT I 	 _________ 	 __________ 
• 	f 	. 	 burst Ii spending the Christ. beef. Ham and smoked picnics 	 _________ bread. 	 WITH $1 QIDVI The bride was given in marS 	 ________ 

________ 	
I.IMIT I PLEASE 

	

of Rev, and Mrs. H. B. White. elude beef roasts and ground 	

in addition to th. food baa. 	
A 	

AllIdP1111Id A ALk stage by her father. Sb. W*5 	 . 	
. 	 wyn will return to Rochester are reasonably priced, compet. 	 - 

gowned in a formal wbte AAA Tf AAA&A 
- k 

	

- '' 	 mas holidays in our city. Nd. 

which ended in a chapel train. 	 . 	- 	.' 	 tor at the Benjamin Franklin key. Eggs in some areas are 	 .-.. 	 shine liaskuta for 25 pntlents, 	 :j bridal satin princess line gown 	 . 	 where she is currently a Jun. trig for popularity against tur 	 . • - 
	 kets, the center provided Sun. 

.j 	11cr veil was attsched to a 	,. . 	- 	 111gb School. 	 budget priced. 	 • 	 : -. 	
19 at the Haven Rest Home 

- 	 in Vinter Park and nine at 	$ 
headpiece of orange. blossoms - 	- 	 In the vegetable bins, beets, 	f 	 •'. 	the Cuselberry Rest Home. 	 9k! Fashion Hickory Smoked 	 Florida Grade "A" Whole 	 3-4 Lb. Avg. 	

.u.u....I.u..I.I 1-_I___ 
t;I 	

shaped hi the for-rn of a white 	MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STEELE 	 Mrs. Ruth Allen and Clif. 

poinsettia. She carried an all pin, dresses with matching nations, 	
ford 3. Huraton are to be brussels sprouts, cabbage, 	 -. 	 - 	 • 	-' 	Four members of the Sev. 

	

commended for directing the broccoli, and celery are In 	 , 	 e-nth.Dny Adventist Church, white bouquet of orchids. 

	

Maid of honor was Miss velvet headpleces shaped to The groom's mother was beautiful Christmas Eve can. good supply. Also check for 	 - 	 , 	au in their SO's, and two of 

	

Belly Brown, sister of the form a poinsettia. Each car. gowned in a two piece kelly dleiight wedding of Mr. and plentiful amounts of lettuce, 	 them confined to wheel chairs, 

white velvet skirt and red velvet base, 	 with gold accessories and wore Church of God. 	 radishes, squash, sweet pots. 

Immediately following the 	Mrs. Mary McClarien of On the full fruit stand, a floor length dress. She carried sell from Mount Dora. 	wedding, a reception was held New York City is visiting with good supply of apples, avoca. 	mess as usual" at the bank while the new three story building was erect- 	I1facod police searched 
morphosis with a handsome brick, marble, and glass facade. it was "bus. 	BATON ROUGE, . UP1 	, 	 T-BONE SIRLOIN a red candle mounted on a 

_________ 	 ________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

c 
piece was of red velvet and In Ill, Bernard Brown, Scott parents. Assisting were Mrs. the holidays, 	 grapes, oranges and nuts are 	

the structure. 	 (Herald Photo) 	$7,200 city-owned limousine. the shape of a poinsettia. 	Bookman, Melvin Abney, Mo,. MaggIe MeCan, Mrs. Cather. 	 ' * 	 the best buys. 

	

Matron of honor was Mrs. ra Steele, Israel Black, Zan. hit, Taylor, Mrs. Mary Hill, 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 	Nationally, flab sticks, can. 

	

_____________ 	

'• r 
CUBED 

	

Christal Faust, sister of the mdc Hall, Willie Faust, Charles Mrs. Robert Brown, Velma Thomas Jr. entertained their nod tuna, and canned red sal. 	 ''t."............... .• 	..- groom, tron Washington B, C. liudnell, Penman Johnson, hayes, Louise Steele, Eliza. elan with a traditional Christ. 	 _____________________________________ mon are the fish plentiful, 
Legionnaires 	

.: ::..:--... 
lien dress was Identical to Bennie Bees., Jerome Hill beth Al14'n, Gloria l)iaon and mas dinner with all the trim, for this weekend. 
that of the maid of honor, only and Jimmie Shaw. 	 Faye Oliver. 	 mings. Attending were Mrs. 	_____________ 

LB. her skirt was red velvet and 	Flower girls were Julia 	For going away,  Mrs. Steele Lessle L. Thomas, Dr. and 
top of white velvet. 	Hunt, Jacquelin Dargan, Toni chose a black and white suit Mrs. 0. T. Wiggins, of Pen. W. Stoudenmire 	Bestow Honor 	 • 

	

Bridesmaids were Patricia Moody, Neicy Henderson, liol- with matching accessories. 	sacola; Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Iierritt, Helen Starke, Bar. ly Blackshoare, C y n t h i a Following a abort wedding Dlx and son, Stanley Karl; Dr. Dies At DeLand 	 • 	't* 

.. 	

SLICED . . . . . . . . . 	 LB. 39c 	

ClUb 	 LB 	
73c 	

'Shurfin." 	 Tall CaM 

bars Deese, Betty Black, Doro. Brown. Each carried a bou. trip, the couple will reside in Evelyn W. Sharpe and son, W. I.. Stoudenmire, long time On Sen. Dirksen 4,,.', . thy Moore, Eula Harris, Eli- quet of red poinsettlas. 	Gainesville where bath are Frederick, nephew, Reginald resident of Sanford, died at 	 ________ 'p 
leata Hill all of Sanford; Le. 	Ring bearer was Alan Book,  employed in the public school Landers, all of Detand; Willis 1:42 a. m. today at the home 	y Mrs. John Leone 	 ,j4!,' 	 -. 	. .,t 
vita Sealy, Jeanetto Kitties, man, 	 system. 	 Francis, of Daytona; Shirley of his daughter, Mrs. Chris. 	An award for meritorious 9u.a.tltp 11gw. 1.s.rvd 

	

and Rose Marie Jones of The bride's mother was Out-of-town guests: Mrs. Ann Simmons and Darryl tine Woodell, 336 E. Kentucky service has been presented to 	 - Jacksonville; Gloria Moody, gowned in a two piece light Maggie McCann, Syracuse, N. Keith. Gift, wore exchanged Avenue, PoLand. 
and Joyce Iliilsman of Alta. green brocade formal gown V.; Mr. anti Mrs. James alter dinner. All departed de. 	Funral arrangements arc In Ser Everett M. Dirksen by 

	

inonte. They were gowned in with gold accessories and floucy, Mrs. Millie IL Harris, manding a repeat perform,  charge of Brisson Funeral herbert D. GIbb American 	 - 	 s-..- 

_________ 	____ 	 _______________________ 	 Milk...........3/39 red velvet floor length em wore a whit. corsage of car. of Philadelphia; Mrs. Cather. ance. 	 Home. 	 Legion Post 259 of Deflary. 

Chuck LB 58c Rib 
	IJ 58c GreenBeans......8/$lAm 

- 	 ---.- 	_____------- 	 In the presentation, Corn. 	 ' 	 - .• "Sasci" Cut 	 No. 300 Cans 

	

-. 	-' 

	

- 	' 	 !;5V• ''fl  "P'''' 	' 	 " - ''' 	. 	 1 	niander Harry B. Lyons cited 

.- - 	- 	
." -. 	 ' 	. - 	 the senator's adherance to 

	

') 	t. -". 	 , 	 the principals of the Legion's 	-- 	qq'•" 	
- 	 ..J.i 	 'FOOD KING" QUARTERS 

. • 	 , 	 • 	s'y,.,.., 	Preamble to the Constitution 	 • 	, 

I , .' 	
"p., • which states, in part, "to In. 	TIIIIEE CIRCI.ES from the Casselberry Community Methodist Church 	 OII_EO 	

4 1-Lb. Pkgi. 6 C 	ALL. MEAT 	 'tare Lyas' 	 Lb. Pk. • 	. 'I 
. 	..,, 	• 	 ' 

Saltines . . . . . . . . . . . 19c 
. 	. 	t' . 	 ' 	and nations' 	 Esther; Mrs. Philip Marriott, Ruth, and Mrs. E. L. Sweeney, Martha. 	 - 

.. 	 . 	
. 	obligation to community, state 	lxi 	hull. Circle Chairmen are (left to right) Mrs. Harold Wood, 

Is Ruta 	 1* 0*. cii lxx reply, Dirksen said, "I 
-, 	 feel as you do about our mdi' 	

Gil-lEE SE 	
8-Ox. Pkg. 29 
	TASTY 	

ROASTS 	 Corned Beef . . . . . . . 4k 
vidual obligation and have al' 

- 	 ways thought that the first 
four word. of the I'rcamble to "Campbell's" Tomato 	 Tall Cia 
the ConaltuUon, 'For God and REEF -, a m. 1 	- ALL BRANDS j 

MILK 	 ,Ganon 43c Short Ribs 	LB 33 Chuck 	LB 33c So......,....1& to make us real and loyal 

	

I 	"KRAFr' FRESH ORANGE 

. 	 ll 'T 	- - 	 ' 	

Country,' express all we need 
I, 	 _$ 	- 'Peak" 	 1 Os. Can '5. 	 . 	 Americans." 

b 	 II•' 	, 	i' 	"' FRESH 1OO PURE 

	

- 	
tiosi balloniat during the first 

'I' 
_______ 	j World War with the rank of -- 

. 	 second lieutenant, He has been ___________ 	 "Thrifty" Clear or Pinli LIquid 	22 0*. RU. - 	 district commander of the 

- 	1' - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 American Legion in his home S'OLJNG TENI)Efl 

	

member in good standing of 	1197, Deflary, and the Auxiliary Unit, was conducted by district seven 
his borne post in I'ekln, 	officials. Participating were (top, from left) Helen Donlon, Mary Gulick, 	 "EVERFRESH" 	

Beef Liver 	LB 	
43c 	Pot 	

LB 
43 	

Detergent . . . . . . . . . . 29c 
pr., a 

	

- 	 - 	 Local Legion officials mak. 	Blanceb Brault, Mar)' hlariiss, Greta Denning, Margaretta Holmes, Mild. 

	

tog the presentation, which 	red King, Maria Ebetach, Elsie Merrill, Ruth LaChat, Bertha Anderson, 	
J3JIjt,,lI 	 LI 	20.Oz. 	89c 	LEAN MEATY 

	

was accepted by Senator and 	I'auillne Valter, Ruth lovanna, and Inn Benedict; (bottom, seated, from 

	

Mrs. Dlrksen at their Ddllary 	left) Ed lovarnut, John Ebetsch, Elden Benedict, Albert Pye; (second 	 "EVERFRESH" CINNAMON No. IN can. 
home, were Commander Ly 	row) Walter Shunley, Eugene Beinert, Irving Jacobs, Chauncoy King, 

,QNU$ 	 Baby Limas.. . . . , 8/89c ,. :.t: • 	 ona; Fred McLaren, Amen' 	William Bries; (back) Mike Donlon, Fred Berger, John Drick, Norvin 

'flush" Grist Northern 	 N.. IN Cue ---- .•.- -.' ' 	 ,.. -. 	-. - - -. • 	 mandera F r e d Kammerer, 

	

William Brumbaugh, Voter 	 ____ 

	

EDDIE MILES, illS RAILROADS AND HIS CITIES. 	 Koppenaal, William G. Wil' 	 - 	- 	. 	
- 	- 

_________ ______________ 	

Hams; Paul Clay, adjutant, 	 • - 

	

- 	 . 	 "flush' 	 No. 200 Care 

	

and Rev. A. C. Summers, 	- - 	
-'-- :"" ' 	 ----------------- I 

	ciiapiain. 	 - 	 - 5. 	•z-. 	 - 	 I RedBeans.. .......8/89c 
-• 1 '' " 	- 	V 	• 	 • 	 • 	In activities of the post's 

	

auxiliary unit, the annual 	
'' - 	- 

'aut" ilpeckled 	 No. IN Case Ii. S. NO. I WHITI 

	

Christmas party took place 	 - 	 - 

Buffer Beans.....8/89c 

	

- 	, • 	.- •- 	
• 	 Dec. iS at the Community 	 __i 	 -! 	 -S 	 "METCALF" JIREADEI) Center where the auditorium 

ROMI COON — 

	 LI 

APPLES 4 I 4 - 	 I was decorated In tradlUonal "Hazel" Fi.ld 	 No. 300 Cans CABBAGE .9c PoTATo. 79: 
SHRIMP 	 loot Pkg. 59c - 	. 	 - 'fi",,.. 	 •- 	

I 	
,J 	

theme. The buffet was center- 	 • 4 Peas w/snaps. . .. . 8/89c : I,.3 IL  . 	
' 	I 	

cci with fancy tld.bita and 
cookies, flanked by twin crys- -

I 

ml tal punch bowls. The piesi' 5c 	GRAPES 2 LBS. 2 2O.Oz, dent, Mrs. Asenath Butler, ac 

- 	 • - - 	
- 	 companled the group in carol 	 GIRIEENS 	 ,, 	

,. 59c Potato Slicks.. . ... . 8/89c - 	 - 	. ..: 	- 	•_ 	 - 	• - 	
singing. 	 - 

Gifts were exchanged to the 

',.' poem, "a. Night Before John, Marie Ebetsch Installed - 	
' t' '• 	Christmas," and games were a 	 5' 	 - 	- 

-- 	,. -. - -.'. .11. 	 By Mrs. John Ie.ae 	liarliss, flag bearer, and Ruth Guests present included W. 	 vr 	 •. 	 vr,,,. 	
,uuI,:uI uIv V y 	 ' - 	. -- 	

directed by Mrs. Martha New' 

'.' .•,' , 	.• - 	• . 	 - - • 	

I 	 ___________________________________________ 

- ' I (-2inLstlflaa basket to a needy racks IWT, of Deflaly, and its color bearers. 	 lain; William Coveney, di,.. 	 -U.. 

. .. .. • 	 . 	 ,. 	

- 	;e", '. 	'. j 	'a. auxiliary distributed a 	World War I Veterans, Bar. I.aChat and Blanche Urault F. Schultz, district seven chap. 

	

-S • -, 	 ____ t.giy over th holidays. 	Auxiliary held installation of Raymond Gamble, depart' ifit seven past commander; 	 - 	 _______ 	 ________ 

______________ 	

officers for 1966 at the Corn- went junior vice president, 	 ________ 

	

Men's Club Meet president, presided during the trict seven commander who DeLand Barracks 414; Leon- 	 ____ 
The Men's Club of the Cas- ceremonies. 	 served as sergeant at arms, and McPherson, cornm,.nd.r 	 DETERGENT 	 "HOLSUM" 	 ______ 

____ 	 ____ 	

"FOOD KING" 	 ___ 

____ 	

PEANUT 	 ____ 

__ 	 __ 	

__ 1a _ 

	

41st Church will be host to Installed by Mrs. Ulilan St.- for the barracks. 	 ward Lioleke, past cemmand. 

TIDE ___ __ BUTTER __ __ CATSUP __ __ Pepsi-Co 
	__ 

	

By Dotd. Lulls sad 	his towns occupy $ large miround. 	 MU.. ha. been working on .tanda befor, his control 	. . 	
Methodist Man's wart, past district seven pres- Serving will be Ebetich, er-of the DeLand Barracks; ' 	 . 	 ',• 	I 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

Bill Viarest, 3, 	area ci floor space, one being Titer, are dozens of plutic his bobby for 20 years 
 and .1 and manipulates u. dials Club 'rinrreday at 6:30 Pm. idcnt. Assisting her was Mrs. commander; Edmund lovan' Ralph Combs aid William . 	 _______ _____ 	 ______ 

nothing on Eddie Miles. us other about six feet wide, as cities, In addition to th. trains, time. H. estimates he has in. 	 .4 in Weaver Hail. 	
and Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Albert P)e, junior vice corn- the Deliary Barracks; sad 	 •• 	

' 	 16 OZ. JAR 	
. 	 24. OZ. BTLS. 	 . - 

	 6 BTL. CTN. 

owns, not one, but several seen In the two accompanying with street. laid out for them vested about $3000 i 	er.ation to lit. with $ twist 	 chaplain. 	 mander; E I d e a Benedict, Mrs. Besa Schultz, president 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ________ 

	

New officers are Marl, quartermaster; Bob Morrison, of the Apopka Awillisry Unit 	- 	 ______ 
the wrist. 	 Funeral Notice Ebetach, president; Mildred adjutant; Eugene Belnert, and district seven secretary- 	 _____ rallroada sad a couple of photogniphe. 	 alongsid, the tracks whets and other equipment. 	 _____________ 	_______________________ 	 ________ _- 	 __ 	 _ 

	

_______ 	 47c 	 —. 	 __ nit!.., 	, 	 Tb. scale mod.l replicas of busy figures of men and sal- Moving canis, oil rigs and 39c 	3for$100 	
25c is __ 

Tb. 	only' difference Is, factories, stockyards, stores mats hurry about Ui. scene. other emoted gedgets ax. 	
mns. vonnni-.ia .. King, senior vice president; chaplain; William Dries, judge treasurer. 	 .. - 

	

Miles' train ars all mini,  and other buildings ar. all ApproxImately 10 miles of run by discarded motors from Vuneral Notice 	
ru.rai service. Myrtle Hill, junior vice prest' advocate; John Duck, three- Following the Inatalistioni, 	 ____ 	 ________ 

____ 	
DEPO8i for Mrs. Oorn.*Ia SteDanlit 

	

D.ass.. sa, ox are I. s dent; Elsie Merrill, coaduc' year trustee; Chauncey King, Mrs. Adam Muller led the 	( 	 ______ 
lures aM his citis, are scale mad' of paper, cloth, plastic wire runs undt'r the floors llqrmr sad b..r advertise. a n IT ii. ma.. CITUS*I*$ Street, Sanford. who 41.4 tress; Margaretta holmes, two-year trustee; Bob Morel' group in tinging Christmas - 

LIMiT 2 WITH $1 ORl)ER aodela, entirely rn-id. by hand, and balsa wood and each city of the elevated platforms on meats, which hay, been xe. muses— Funeral .rvless early today, wilt be at 2 p.m. chaplain; Pauline W a I t e r, son, oneyear trustee; Fred caroLs. Mrs. Ebetsoix was pI. 	 UMIT I WITH $1 01-DEE 	' 

1(0..' eight trains run be. has strait lights, 	 which the cities are built, aU worked sad repaired and in. 	for Sir.. Ostherte. Saudi 	Thursday at firissos Fun.ral 
SmIth, $1, who dud Monday, horn, with Dr. .. iu 	

guard; Marie Dungan, must' Berger, sergeant at arms; Mi' ann accom?afllst. 	 - 

- 	twmo two cities, c*a..te4 	Tb. cities sit on th. sides connected to switches that ..tt.4 by Miles hi his lsrdus. 	wir. at *;se p. in, loay at 	i.al. of First Presbyterian clan; Helen Donlon, patriotic chani Donlon, service officer; 	Refreshments were served 	 • 	- 

by 1$ test ci track a$o the of mountains mad. ci *14 work everything autosnatical. trial sill.. 	 UIisson Funeral Ho.. with Church officiating. Durial Instructor; Ruth lovanna, his' Irving Jacobs, welfar, and to the 100 members aid guests 	 4 A A 	 - 	 A AAk A 	 AA A A 	h ' 	. - 	41 A A 
F 

ShY. Roy A. Hamiltom .f will be Is Everirela -Cenie. 
wall ci 	 sheets, painted end stiffened, ly. Power Is supplied by ..v.n 	As the sigisese if' light Plsecrs.% Ssptts$ Chunk of. I.ry. Ths fstiy- r.qusat. brian; Greta Denling, trill- hospital; Walter Shanley, kg by the hosteu.s, Mildred Zing 

Tb. bu11up .edlóeà that 4 the sales to rue 	Out aM pun1t, 	 all nt 	MisS limO U he tuns,si Ho.. is charlo. 	 Ins Benedict, secnetaryl Mary cay K, historisa. 	ed by their committee. 	 • 	 - 
1l6l North Park Avenue. with tunnels and bridges for transformers and a pow.r sup. trains, Miles ma wet-k them LIciatiag. Burial was Ia v.r- that (low.r. bs  omihl,4 tee; Mary GUIIICk, treasurer; islative chairman, and Charm and Dora Mildeaberger, uslst- 

1 r 5 a C.nrst.ry. lirlasun 	l3rIs.oa ruasnal Slums is 

-- 

4 	
I 	 I 	 . 	 ,, 	 • 	

S 
/ 

I 

- 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 . - 	 - 	 ..____ 

I 	 - 	 - 

__ 	 __ 	 - 	 - 

__ 

	

\. 1 - 	 - 
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Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Rising Above Principles 

III 

40 

41 	
I 

qb 	 TEETH 
IN, 

EETH OUT5 

(or) BONELESS 

By Lyle Wilson 	events back borne. Back home who bad no silk socks and, 
Recommended reading for In Alabama, 11111 knows that maybe, no socks at all. 

all Is the latest document from the voters have been turning 	President Johnson was fac. 
angrily away frum the nation- ed with a similar problem a solidly conservative organi- al Democratic party. Harry when he felt the need of votes 

zatlon called Americans for H. Goldwater carried Ala- outside of Texas where his 
Constitutional Action WCA no. bama against Lyndon B. John- enemies claimed he had grown 
porting what your congress- son in 194. The Alabama rice- tip to he a gas and oil, anti. 
men have been up to in terms tion may have been somewhat labor segregationist senator, 
of maintaining the integrity of rigged against Johnson. But Johnson managed to adjust his 
the U. S. Constitution. 	no one compelled Alabama. principles to his new nation. 

ACA rates congressmen as Inns to vote for Goldwater. *1 al constituency as 11111 seems 
they vote on Issues deemed by though 479,000 of them cliii sc. to be adjusting to new eond-
the organization to preserve This vote was plainer than lions In Alabama and Lindsay 
the Constitution as originally any writing on the wail. 11111, to a new constituency In New 
conceived. For guideline pur- of course, can read. 	York. flight or wrong all of 
poses: ACA rated Sen. Abe Llster Hill has been a mlgh- this Is known as rising above 
ilihiLoff (D-Conn.) at 12 per ty new dealer, lie once was Princii)lC5. A neat trick. 
cent of a possible 100 on his tapped to make the renotni- --------__________  
voting record in the last sea- nating speech for Ff11. lUll lhhhu1114! , 

sion of Congress. Ribicoff is a was one of the new breed of. 
left winger, a member of southern Democrats, a corn- 
Americans for Democratic Ac- fortable situation until suti- 
tion and a graduate of the denly all was changed.. 'the .. 

.,..-, 	 ',. 
Kennedy cabinet whence he ACA ratings indicate that 11111 * 
went to the U. S. Senate. In is in hurry-up process of 
contrast to Rlhicofrs rating changing his spots to acijii't 11 Is that of Sen. harry F. Byrd to the new political landscape 
(fl-Va.). Byrd was rated 93 in Alabama, 
per cent. 	 Now for Lindsay. Ills prin- 

The ACA ratings also give a ciples seem to have changed 
cumulative rating covering more than 11111's but in the 	DEB 
the pears 1933-56 for the Sen. opposite direction. As the Idea 
ate and 1957.05 for the house, grew upon Lindsay that he 
Charles A. McManus, ACA might be mayor of New York BECOME executive director, noted two City his principles seem to 
spectacular changes which have begun adjusting to New 
seem to reflect recent politl. York City politics which it 	A PART cal developments in two wide- dominated by racial, religious 
ly separate states— Alabama and labor pressure groups, 
and New York, McManus re. fit- represented a so-called 	of the ported that: 	 silkatocking congressional Ms. 

"The greatest improvement trict on New York's plush 
In ACA ratings among Senate F.astsidc. But to be elected 	 deep 
Democrats was by Sen I.ister mayor, John Lindsay net-tied 
11111 (Ala.), who jumped 33 the votes of a lot of citizens 	rooted points from a 15 per cent In 

U S. "CHOICE" FLAVOR-AGED BEEF SALE! 
business 
that came 

to stay 
Save and Earn 

lOGO to 45 per cent in IM. PREPARE FOR COLD "The worst decline among WEATHER ' House 	Republicans 	was 	by 

Rep, 	Richard V. lindsay, N. .oa 
Y,, now mayorelcct of New Peel 011 
York 	City, who 	incUect 	me- 0 Furnace Cleaning 
lllftiinied the Republican party,  Repair 
In the recent mayoralty elec. Heaters a Furnaces 
tion. 	Lindsay 	slumped 	72 

SEE points, 	from 	79 per cent 	In 
1900 to 7 per cent in 1905." Plumbing, 

Behind 	those 	two 	remark. WALL heating, Inc. 
able changes in political prin. 1967 Sanford 	332-6362 
ciples 	are important 	political  

41/4% 

It All Makes Sense 	 Pox Vóbiscum 

	

Automobiles cost more this year 	beauty but makes the hair smell 
than last. So they are cheaper. 	good like coiffured hair should. 	 ' 	 ...... 

4 	Many men are spending more 	
- And as for the college football 	 . 

time and money on their hair than uate  
their problem is not the grad- 

s usual scramble to land a Job 
most women are 	 but to fight off eager and persist- 

	

Football Is, of course, a fun game 	ent pro football recruiters who proc. 	.. 	 .. . 	 . 
to build character and demonstrate 	tically knock each other's brains out  

true sportsmanship. So young men 	In their frantic efforts to Induce  

fresh out of college are demanding 	Saturday's heroes to get rich b 	. 	 .-'. 
'? 	 iI 

—and getting—as much as $400,000 	building their characters In fun 	r 	 ' 	
4" 

 

for consenting to play It 	 games on Sunday television.  

	

Puzzled? The explanations are 	There Does that clear things up?  

simple 	 Fine Now we can concentrate on 	i 	 !4 	 ..: 	 ____ 	 • 

$ 	 - It Is true that the price tags 	other current confu'ion, such  
on most of the 1966 dream cars are 	how come our enemy's flag can be :i 	 .: 	 .• * 

flown openl a little higher than last sear. But 	 and without penalty b 	
, 	

'",r'  
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, In 	American citizens in a parade past 	 'F*T't 

i1,Sip 	 I 

Its Consumer Price Index, says they 	the nations Capitol while Amen-  

are actually cheaper by 08 per cent. 	can boys are ilvintr in Viet Sam for 	J  

	

The reason is that the new cars 	the Staii niiü"&ii'ts. 	 I •••' .-. . 	-.•,.'. _________________ 	. 
Include as standard equipment cer- 	How about THAT? 	 ' 	.• 	 . 	 — 	 ",' 	- _____ 
thin safety features which last year 

 

were optional. S 	 Thought For Todaybut you Fet more than you pay more 
' A' 

• 	for. See? 	 These all died In faith, not hay. 	 . . , .:'  

	

— While a plain old male haircut ing received what was promised, but 	 p 

may be all right for a plain old 	having seen It and greeted it from 	 '- 	.............:.. ,• 	 ... 	. 
male, the IN thing for the really 	afar, and having acknowledged that 	

.............. 

sharp fellow Is personalized hair 	they were strangers and exiles on 
styling and contour coiffuring to 	the earth.—Hebrews 11:13.  
bring out the real him. C 	* 	C 

	

Under this method, the hair Is 	Let us have faith that right makes 	 I 

styled not by shears but by razor, 	might; and In that faith, let us to  

practically a hair at a time. It Is 	the end, dare to do our duty as we 
 

	

.I
then set with gentle skill and scent. 	understand it.—Abraham Lincoln,  

lb 	ed lotion that not only seals In the 	Civil War president 	 •1' 	 -,,i. 	.j 

Letters 	 -. 

To The Editor 	 Dr. Crane's 

Editor, Herald: 	 an area as populated as cen. not make such spectacular 

	Clinic 
 

Your sour grapes editorial tral Florida borders on ails- gains, we'd all be better off 
about the closing of the Naval feasance. 	 in the long run 
Air Station seems ill conceiv- The families who have lost 	 c R. Thomas 
ed. The Secretary of Defense relatives in past crashes in (Editors Note: Sanford Na- Martha, though medically to complete my day's quota. 	"So I suddenly realized that 

snakes the decision and I'm this area, the families who 
Id 	

val Air Station Is being moved nealley, was letting fleas. 	"It was cold and blustery I was growing prematurely 
that as couldn't s care less have been sure 	frightened by near . 

	highly.  
about a handball court down in misses, the families who have 

iO a more 	gyPOpu,ateu enslave her prematurely. So outside, so I disliked the idea old. 

	

area if t Is transferred to study this case with care, of venturing forth. 	 'For isn't old synonymous 
Georgia and apparently cares had their property depreciat* 

 

litti, about appeasing con- ed, and the fa.uilles who have 55 (100 in that community c m- 
for you are moribund, pay. 	"But I am of a determined with cutting off our social con- 

rcssmen having closed bases been driven almost stark m ared to about zs000 in ours. 
chologit-ally, when you have character and never like to tacts with external reality? v. p  

fifty times larger than the one ing mad by the noise will cer- The flights east from here cut the bonds that tie you be a quitter. 	 "%Vcli 	resolve that beau- 
to external reality, Follow 	"So I put on my coat anti at Sanford. 11 you could poss. talnly agree that the cause cover a low populat ion area. Maa'. thrilling adventure told the Judge I was 

going ty parlors were not enough to 
Ibly get the dollar sign Un. can just as well be served by our  
branded from your brain and an intelligent location of the communit 	i 	d-' 	

and rejuvenate your scull to the drugstore. 	 combat my rapid descent Into 

look at the matter really ob. air station. It would also ap- I 	f 	
e sudden You'll feel young and gay 	"There I sauntered around senilityt 

jectively, you would see that pear that The Sanford Herald 	
Navy an 	

and win far more friendsi until I happened to hear 	'So 1 have rejoined several 

an Installation devoted to car. could better spend its brain- N
avy -connected  , 	people and CASE X-493: Martha B. girl clerk make a very good civic groups anti now have 

ncr pilot training with its washing time by promoting 	
oflOiC impact it will have, aged So, Is the wife of a Judge. sales talk about a brand of taken on the job of teaching 

daily aid nightly touch and go things which would tend to 
nat is no sour grapes.) 	 "Dr Crane," she confessed toothpaste, 	 an adult Bible Class. 

practice, the danger of falling upgrade the county rather Mayor and City Council 	to me at a dinner party in 	"Whereupon. I paid her a 	"Anti I really feel 10 years 

aircraft and the maddening than trying to pack it full of City of Caaselberry, 	Ohio, "1 want to thank our Ak- sincere compliment and hast- younger, just because of this 

noise has no place in a highly low income people in canning Gentlemen: Beacon, Journal for re- tined home. 'flits compliment rejoinder of the human race, 

$ 	populated area. A decision to plants and government work. 	I would like to express my juvenating me." 	 completed my day's quota. 	
from which 1 had been re- 

place such an installation in While your circulation may appreciation to the pollee Since I raised my eyebrows "And from then onward treating. 

th.  cu., Of 	in bewilderment, she hasten, through the 30th day, I made 	"So I owe thanks to you and 
...L....Ii,I t..... T,.,,r,i.I 
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..,.-. 
hery for their cooperation in ed onward: 

"Earlier this year I order. 
sure 	I 	had 	paid 	S 	conipli- 
nients before dark. 

our 	"""" 
for thus rejuvenating my per- 

helping form a schoolboy pa- 
ed 	your 	newspaper 	booklet, "Hut one of the most grati- sofltyl" ed  at South Seminole Ele- 
'The Compliment Club.' fying results has been the fact This smart wife has made 

mentary School, "For it sounded like a fas- I have stopped my withdraw' an excellent point, for many 
Chief 	Sawyer 	and 	M cinating experiment to put the at from life PeOPlO 	with 	comparatively 

Swearingen helped in the or- Golden 	Rule 	into 	effective "Why, 	I 	used 	to 	teach 	a youthful bodies are becoming 
ganization and training of our daily 	action. Sunday School class and wes senile above the eyes! 

trol "Anti 	I 	faithfully 	paid 	my active in so many civic and Beware, for a 	young 	spirit 
Their assistance has made three compliments every day. other 	church 	groups, 	that 	I in 	an 	out 	body 	Is 	tiesirabte. 

the area served by the patrol Or at least I did till the late- met 25 to 50 people per day But 	not 	an 	old spirit in 	a 

safer for our children. ful 17th day. to whom I could have paid a youthful torsot 
Thank you for allowing such "Then at dinner that night compliment. Emerson said that we are 

no older than where we dwell fine men to work with us. I happened to remember that "Yet 	on 	that 	17th 	clay 	I 
Sincerely. I 	hail 	paid 	only 	two 	coinpll- found that I hadn't 	met but in Our minds. 

C. M. Harp, Sr. I ments, so I 	lacked the third 2 personsl If we look forward eagerly 
to the tomorrows, then we are 
still 	young, though 	we 	have  
passed our 50th birthday. Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	

- 

Alas, 	however, 	if we 	look 
back chronically to a last stam- 

Political Notebook 
mer's 	jilting 	or 	similar 	epi' 

sodcs in the yesterdays, then 
we are senile th,,ugli the cal- 
endar doesn't show us to be 

WASHINGTON (NEA) The lishment" organizations as the Negro for at least a century old enough to void  
projected 	springtime 	White National Association of Manu- and 	that, 	therefore, 	virtually Complete 	withdrawal 	from 
House 	Conference 	on 	Civil lecturers, 	the 	American 	liar the entire burden of correct- external  reality Is death! 

Inc, 	this 	condition 	must 
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been maybe the Bond way since 	Y Tow 00045 are ee$.eed Ire. W 

lest, 4e.tr.y.4 Meks 
ML 	 V You can buy Seeds where you 

It makes mighty good sense to 	bank, er es the PsyrsO Isvhegs 
pla* for your future with Bonds. 	Pun where yes week 
Take just the tax angle alone. You 	Sur I seeds For, 	.j*-. 
pay no state or local tax on your 	N Sanda fee owma Macau 
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-- Right,, is seen by some oh. Association, the American Li- 	 And the more nearly you
upon the white community, 	have severed your contacts servers on the racial front as glon, a variety of other civic 	

White sympathizers with Ne- with external reality, the more 

	

'tii11iii'1i 	Ir'It1I providing a chance for sorely and professional groups. 
needed Improvement In dang- Says this observer; 	

gre aspirations, even as they moribund you really are. 
realize they are Increasingly So send for my "Compli. erously edgy white-Negro re- "These groups ought to be 

lationships 	 suspected In today's strained meat Club" booklet, enclosing drawn into this, to be en- 
Fags lÀ 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 29, 1965 Its Mt-Coos report on the couraged to see that the No- situation, nevertheless insist 

	long stamped, return enve- 
that Negroes also must change lope, plus 20c, and become 

Watts riots in Los Angeles gro problem is just as much in attitude and conduct if any young In spirit—as well as underlines the explosive peril their as It is a matter for goV- kind of workable harmony is more popular, too? 
WALTER A. (flELOW W 

	

OTOS £51) PVLI1UE* 	churning near the surface a- emnmcnt or civil rights organ- ever to be achieved in Amer.  WS.ASk vOLTOLIL, Lircalalt.. • Ia...ral Mesas., 	mong alienated lower class Izatlons." 	
[Co. 	 —, PAtS BSOOKSMI*S 	 t4hUHUM K '  

Aseocist. uditor 	 AdvertIsing 1flr.cI.r 	urban Negroes. 	 The underlying notion Is 
The argument of one pay- 

5*01)A5 PSi? 	 any alians 	Further evidence comes con- that the whole of white Amer- chological specialist here is S 	Mans;Ing Editor 	 £dv.rtl,Inii Manager 	tinuously from the harsh utter- ice Is actually involved but that the long history of warp- 
goat. wail-us. 	 JASIS sU

Vocisty Editor liusinuss Manager 	 ed white-Negro relationships 	
am Negro leaders, who have stop- initiatives can come only from 

has Inevitably damaged both  
City Editor 	 Mechanical Supi, 	ped up their hammer blows the 'power elements" which sides and that both in cone- 

	

ItMAMS 	ances of frustrated militant that the necessary important 

1)01715 AV5T1 	 P550 WOLLU  

alloy WELLS 	 SILL wsacsne 	 on the white community U if thus far have too often stood quenee must engage heavily 	ONLY County *dlWr 	 staff Photographer 	trying to find a voice suitable aloof from the struggles. 	In the repair process. White 
to the people of Watts 	This same observer con. action alone, it is contended, 

For all their effort, they tends further that a collision will not give the Negro the 
Belied Saturday preceding Christmas. 	 ONE Publiubod daily except Saturday, luesay sad Christmas; 	

seem largely unacceptable to between these elements and place In society he seeks.  
the Negroes of Watts and sits, the stubborn realities of the Sy mpa t h i z ers under- 

sVRI5IPTSoN AAT1199 	 liar big city ghettos. 	Negro problem may persuade stand that this approach de- 
Home O.Uwerj' 	 $1. wash Comedian Dick Gregory, no them that the social and econ- mends of Negroes a mature 	W*.*i WSU MJrT. with 

— S 000 hostesses, hee mere lijr Mali 	ISM1NOt. CUUP'TV 	ALL OTHER MALL quiet moderate. Is contemptu- omie coats of not salving it acceptance of criticism, a 	them iiiity yssil psdima is lie Wish 	 $i.00 i Year 	$11.11 1 Tsar 	ously dismissed by ghetto real, could ultimately prove a dli. hard self-appraisal, and a new 	isstsrWO pied wil is b"V-r sad 

	

IOu S Months 	1.71 5 Monthe 	dents as among those Negroes strous burden for the whole compassion for white Amen- 	1.1 	liii. For Smi 

	

lie $ Months 	5.55 5 Months 	"you whites try to choose for country. 	 cans that cannot come easily tin S.. 

	

1.O $ Month 	1.05 1 Month 	us as the leaders you think A bluntly presented tally to revoluntlonary spirits stlrr- w. a. P..tsl *sgvlalleaa provide that ill mall subscriptions I. 
we ought to have." 	of the mounting tax load as- i after long decades of dii' paid 	 Notwithstanding an expected cribable to Negro distress in tress. * affecting Negro prospects In America, particularly In the 

The M.rsld Is a member of the United Press which I. •a. spring avalanche of proposals floundering cities, might stun 
titled .sclu.lv.ty to the use fee r.pubUcattoa .5 all the loCal jobs, housing, schooling, pby. "power structure business- 
a.ws pelates Ia this a.wspsp.r 	 steel security and courtroom men" who think of the pro. 

justice, the springtime White blen as being somebody 
Entered as ee.oa5 slase matter October 31, 1115 es the r..t house parley may find the else's. They have a vital stake 
OffIce at Sauteed, Flodda. under Ike Act of Coastesi at Muck frayed links between whites In real solution.. 

L 1111- 	 and Negroes an Imperative At the same time, It Is be. 
piece of business, 	 big argued here that Negroes 

One civil rights observer for their part also need to mx- 
p. put at say ..aurtsJ, news r udvertlaler of thIs 0610611 of suggests that, as a major bibit a new spirit. 
The Sanford Mere'S may u reproduced Is any manner 

with, move toward a new accorn. The substance of the most 
* out wriSts. peratsslo. at the publisher of The HOWL Lay 
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P4MW BADGE—ScoUtin 
long ago expanded Its lIe) 
of interest beyond the 
council lIre and hiking 
trail. Now s new merit 
badge, 109th In the long 
series, takes Boy Scouts in-
to the apace age. Requlre• 
Inents for the new badge, 
worked out In part by 

ittonaUtl once ecouts 
themselves. Include famili-
arity with space terms, oh. 
Jects and problems and 
coflitrt2CtlOn of a nonoper• 
sUng model launch vehicle. 

The lIrsti3 badges went to 
boys from 12 cities Incore-
Monies at the Houston 
TeL,btanD,dSp$cecraf 
Center. 

Audubon Society 
Visits Garden, 
Planetarium 

By Maryann Miles 
Recently members of the 

Audubon Society of Forest 
Lake Academy enjoyed a field 
tilp to Mead Botanical Garden 
In Winter Park and to the 
Planetarium of the Central 
Florida Museum in Orlando. 
Twenty-seven members par-
ticipated. The Society has 
grown to a present member. 
ship of 40. 

In the botanical gardens the 
group enjoyed trails along 
a stream showing the way the 
land used to look. There were 
green houses where many 
varieties of orchids grow. It 
was refreshing for the group 
to find a wilderness In the 
center of such a populated 

siea as Winter Park and Or-
lando. 

The Planetarium was a zeal 
education for the students in 
the ways of stars and planets. 

They saw the sun set, the 
stars "come out" and watched 
them begin to rotate on their 
sits. It was a beautiful ulmu. 
latlon of the actual sky. The 
accompanying lecture pointed 

out the various conielistionu 
that would be visible through-
out the night at this time of 
'air. 

Planets and galaxies were 
discussed and seen on the sky 
dome. The half hour program 
esversd the subject quits well 
and the group left with heads 
literally spinning with facts 
end figures whlule they had 
seen and heard. 

Officers of the club are 
Lindsay Lilly, president; Da 
1d Hoskins; first vice preai. 

dent; Frances Oaks, second 
vice president; Jean Moister 
James Tuckers teacher-ad. 
visor. 

Seminole FHA 
Aids Family 

The chimney was rinsed but 
the door was open when th. 
Seminole High Future home. 
makers of America played 
Santa to a needy family it 
Sanford Wednesday, Dec. 23 
Wanda Nixon, chapter report 
or, writes. 

The FHA secretary, Caro, 
lyn Walker, was In charge ci 
planning the gLf(.a which in 
eluded a turkey, canned foods 
fruit, and gifts for each o 
the children. These items won 
given by members of the chap 
ter. 

Sine. Santa himself was It 
downtown Sanford Wednes 
day, Wands rontimici, h 
those as his helpers to do 
liver the gifts Joyce Thomas 
Brenda David, Carolyn Walk 
or, Julie Hutchinson, Vkkl 
Levfts, Sharlene Krsyada, sn 
Sands M.tzlez. 

Wends also was In th 
group making the visit, 

Best Foreign 
Films Picked 

NEW YOU (UP!) — Tb 
New Yest Pibe Critic, sam 
the Engftsb4nado plcturi 
øDarlIng,e as the best snovi 
of 1965, sad "Juliet of th 
Spirits," as the best foreig 
(Urn. 

Tb. best actres, went ti 
Jul. Christie #or her ,o$ 
In "1rUag' sad best sets 
was to Osbac Was.. a O 
mas. for his perfaraisacs It 
$klp of Now 
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_U. World In Search For Peace t 	I 

	

- 	
-. 	 United Press International 	In it letter to the punhi.uI l'aui .I, tnsnhsng lisni for his (ions Arthur J. Goldberg said 	 '•R 	 .& 	.. 	__________ 

While the world waited and broadcast by the North Vetna. interest in peace but declar. today he promised Pope Paul  
hoped, ranking U. S. diplomats mcse news agency in hanoi, ing' 	 the United Slates would , i:• 	t? 	

_-' 	
.j,' •. 	 .. .. . - 

spread through Europe and Ito charged the United Stater 	The U S government must make eery effort to find an  
Asia today In a massive new with "scheming" to spread 

completely and unconditionally "honorable and lasting ficace" peacc initiative to end war in the Vietnamese war to Cam. end Its bombings and all acts 	 .4
1. 

Vietnam. 	 lbodia and Laos. 	 of war against the DRV In Vietnam. 
Against the backdrop f 	Repeating previous Com' (North Vietnam), stop its sp- 	

Goldberg, who flew to Rome, 

munist conditions for a peace gression in South Vietnam ami 
let the Vietnamese people act. 

six-day pause in U. S. tzla 	 Wednesday nisht for a loo-' 
Ing raids on North Vietnam:,  settlement, Ito said "aggre3s 	 hecret meeting %%ith the poll-' 
American officials in Rome Ion by the American Imperl 	 tiff at President Johnson's re- 

lie their Internal affairs them. 
Warsaw and Moscow were ists against Vietnam is the, 	 iiuCSt praise the rope for 	 1 	 I 
ready to sound out any addi deep origin and direct cause 	 role In arranging the 30-hour  	

''4' 
tional peace channels, 	of the present war." 	u s C)T1JVFS 	

Christmas truce in war-torn 
C LO 	Shrouded in secrecy Wed. Communist peace demands n'u'r FOR PEACE 	Vietnam. 	 HO!) AND REEL received for Christmas paid 	lug a black cream (rubber) worm, Skipper hook. 

nesday, U. S. Ambassador-at. Include an end to U. S. air IIOM? (UPI) — v c 	. 	 -. 	 off Wednesday afternoon for 10.ycar-old Ralph 	ed this 7 3 4-pound large.mouth 1)855 in a "pond 
11 the boys in NAS Supply at large Averill Harriman con raids against North Vietnam lii cca.i r o the United . i 	5h1K0LD 	QU) ST 	 (Skipper) Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs Ralph 	some here mar home " (Tile boys keeping his 

the Navy Base are searching (erred with the Polish foreign complete withdrawal of Amer- 1 	 . 	FOR VIET PEACE 	 A. Elliott, 414 Beth Drive, Ravenna Park. Us- 	private fishing hole it secret.) 	(Herald Photo) 
for "Willie II" they'll find him minister In Warsaw on Viet. lean troops from South Viet- 	 WARSAW (UPI) — U. S. 

nun, while United Nations nam and a return to the ac 	 •T" 	Ambassador-at-large W. Av. 
with young Miss Sandy Poe 	Ambassador Arthur J. Gold. cords of the 1934 Geneva 	 . 	 Harriman outlined Amer- Peel)  

+ - 	leg at 2434 Yale Avenue. For berg met with Pope Paul VI agreement. 	 '.'/ 	- 	 iCU) peace hopes in Vietnam 
the benefit of our reading pub. in Rome, thanking the pontiff 	Radio Moscow also joined in 	 . 	 to Polish Communist Leader 
lie "Willis II" Is a gopher, for his "continuing efforts" for the attack today on U. S. 	 -. 	. 	- 	Wiadyslaw Gomulka in a sec 
with his back painted all in a Vietnamese settlement, 	peace efforts. An English-lan- 	- 	. . . 	•' 	recy shrouded two-hour meet. 
red and his name and "NAS And In Moscow U. S. Am- guage broadcast beamed at 	 j 	ing today and then took oft for ew ear s ear 
Supply" In white. 	 baisador to Russia Foy D. North America charged that 	- 	- 	. . 	Yugoslavia and talks with 	City and county employes day schedule for mail pickup much of the joy out of the 	About 360 deaths could b. * 	 Kohler met for an hour with American offer. to negotiate 	 - 	I resident Tito. - 

	,,, , 	"'ill take no extra time off in from letter boxes will be tot- new year." 	 expected If the three-day port. The Seminole County court Soviet President Nikolai V. a peace in Vietnam were noth- 	 Harriman, a veteran ui 0 	
C the New Year's 	 ______ 	 holiday, house annex In Seminole Plaza Podgorny, presumably to dli. ing but "smokescreen . . . de. 	' 	 rustic troubleshooter acting as 	
this ear, since 	'T' 	'- d I 	1. 	''I"TY OFFICIALS 	

no a uoiioay, wia 
Is expected to be ready for of cuss Vietnam. 	 signed to allay world Indlgna. 	 . 	a special envoy for president , ' holiday  	he weekend also marks the S. 	 Council 54 
ficial opening next week, con' 	In addition, Vice President lion over this war of naked 	 "- 	. 	.iohnsun flew into Warsaw it tails on Saturtta),a regular cost of the king winter reet.sa CAUTION DRIVERS 	Howard Pyle, council pr". 
tingent on the arrival of office Hubert it. Humphrey was in aggression." 	ithout advance notice Wed. day off. h-.mployea wore givenfor county schools. (lnsi 	 Iea United 	ress International uk nI., saul driving too aoors 
equipment and the lowering of Manila fresh from talks with 	 — 	 . . ... " 	 ncsday and conferred for an a Lhrist.nsn* holiday. 	will resume on Monday with 	Americans begin celebrating after drinking and driving too 
the ceiling. 	 Japanese officials on Vietnam. V. S. ACCUSED OF 	 ,., . - " 	 hour with Foreign Minister State employes will be given regular schedule. 	 the long New Year's holiday fast for road and weather 

5 S 	 Although President Johnson HITLER TACTICS 	 Adam Rapacki. 	 the holiday, however, with 	 today as anxious safety offi' conditions were major facto" 
A proposed milk marketing remained silent on the develop. TOKYO (UPI) - President 	 . 	 offices closing Friday. They HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 	riali s-osstnsnetl isioturista not in previous New Year's acci. 

order for the area, including meats, there were reports Ito Chi Minh of Communist 	 1.5.1 SIlENT 	 will resume regular work Told4 SEEN AT IS 	to ad'l t. last wechend'a SW- (IOfltI. 
Seminole County, would regu- from Washington today that North Vietnam gave no mdl- 	 '. S. EFFORTS 	 schedules on Monday. 	TAI.l.AliAil'E 4t1I'i) - ursi totality inte. 	 A survey of night clubs In 
late the handling of milk and Harriman, a veteran diploma,  cation today he was involved 	. 	 AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — The 	Ranks will be closed on 5t 	Patrol Chief Cot. ii. N. 	The National Safety Coun. major cities indicated that 
establish minimum prices paid tic trouble-shooter, would fly In the flurry of diplomatic RESIGNS — Amintore Texas White House kept sil' Monday In observanee of the Kirkman predicted today 15 cii, declaring the Christmas New Year's eve eslebraton. 

	

+ 
	dairy farmers. 	 from Warsaw to the Hangar. activity aimed at bringing Fanfuni resignedent Way on apparently wide- new year's beginning, resum- persons will die on Florida's holiday traffic denth toll of would average about $50 Par 
The proposal will be consid. Ian capital of Budapest—a po. about Vietnam peace talks. 	Italy's foreign minister spread U. S. efforts to bring Inc regular oporatlon Tue.- highways during the 54-hour 721 'a national ill-taster," es- couple. The tab includes din.. 

ered at a meeting in Orlando tential intermediary between 	hii government instead ac• its a result of contro- sin end to the 'vk'truim war. 	da  y. 	 New Year's holiday weekend. titnak-sI that 860 to -I-It) per. nor, cover charges and three 

	

versy over his role ill Saturday tile polit,  office will 	The count will extend f in polls % ould , i I Jan. 24. All interested persons Hanot and the United States. 	cused the United States of at. 	 A year-end report on ['tell. 	 ro 	j; 	t o  11 traffic dur- to five drinks per person. 

 

are invited to attend and pre- 	A damper on the Pope's tempting to expand the con. relaying 	Possible b 	ident Johnson's "excellent pIty. observe it.s usual holiday Friday it 6 p.m. through mid' log the 78-hour period Irons 6 	The federel cabaret a will 

	

+ 	sent evidence. The proposed appeal, however, came from flict by Using tactics comps- Vietnamese "ace bid sical condition" and a gen. schedule. There will ho no night Sunday. 	 P.M. local time today until be lit..4 	5I.,,,gsd 	l p 	, 	marketing order would not the key man to any settlement rabte to those of Hitler. 	from Hanoi 'i Wash- eralized description of his hom delivery of snail, except 	last year the New Year's midnight Sunday. ' 	club ownern Id they w.u14 regulate rotalI-4fleeE .' 	' to The Vietnizus conf!t-4'ti3t 	7-.1 	news agency Iztori 	 (NFA meeting with two staff aides special delivery, and all postal holiday period saw 2)1 automo- 	l)urlssg taM. year's New not inotud the tax on Now 
ident Ito Chi Mich of North from - I(Mnol released the text 	R uliu-'rele ltoto 	were the only news from the windows will be closed. hull. bit,' fatalities Kirkman saul. Yen's weekend, also three Year's Eve tabs, 1Jow.vse', The American Legion appar. Vietnam. - 	 I of a letter sent by Ho to Pope 	 P 	Liii Ranch. 	 of the veteran days long, 474 persons were ninny said the price would tallY 	- 	 patrol officer said, "even a killed in traffic accidents, the not be reflected In lower tab. park La Sanford next spring 

and ton't have to play in minor crash resulting in prop. highest New sears toll on because of Increases In food
Reds Execute 11 PisonerSr 	BRIEFS 

arty damage only, can take record, 	 prices and IiCL 
]lark" (better known as Pine. 
burst). 	

. 0 0 
 I 	of 	Veterans and widows should SAIGON (UPI) — A hatta. during the four days which had powder burn, on their fa. loudspeakers last Monday at Information 	Kay 	Headsturn in their annuat income lion of North Vietnamese erg. followed. They led search par- cc.. One man's head was chop. Ba To, the spokesman said, TAP I All SSFF 'UI'I — 

questionnaires by Jan. 31, ulars "executed and muitllat- ties back to the battlefield and pel open with a sharp Inatru. and broadcast this message to 	 4 

herb Johnson, veterans affairs ed' three U.S. Marines and found their comrades buried In meat, 	 the Vietnuisseuie troops: 	A $1.7 million regional pro- 
officer, says Check payments eight Vietnam.,e prisoners shallow graves, 	 "Identification was difficult 	"Leave the Americans, bring gram to Improve public infor. 

P 	i 	may be stopped unless they after a recent battle, a U.S. 	"They had been shot many because of the mutilation they your weapons and join us. Did mation programs In stat.e ed- 
are received.• • 	 military spokesman disclosed times in the face," the U.S. had suffered." 	 you ace the lead from the last ucation departments will be Blue R'I'bbon Committee 

	

+ 	 today, 	 spokesman said today. "They 	The Communists set up battle? Don't be like them, centered in Florida, School 
Now is the time to collect 	The bodies of the Marines, 	 Join us" 	 Supt. Floyd T. Christian said. 	A. K. Shoemaker Jr. has 	The committee, organized Naval Air Station is closed. 

the falling flower seed i° 	assigned to a U.S. Army 	 ' 	 been named to head a 25- by C. Vernon Mize Jr., in. 	Feeling at an organizational 
cf the Golden Rain Tree. special for-era unit, were found 	 Cotton Queen 	member "blue ribbon commit- cunning chuanshes- president, meeting of the committee P 	Scratch the seed Into an open Dec. 20, four days after the County 	Dog 	Control

Pacific
MEMI'IIIS (Ul'i) - Nancy tee of the bemlnole county hug as its goal development Veslnesday was that the Na. space In the garden. Theyg 	battle at Ba To 310 miles north  	Bernard, a 20-year-old, tall ChiiflhlH'r of Commerce. 	

of a long-range plan for the val Air Station can be es. 
The trees can grow to 
inmate easily mu grow 5 

	

three of Saigon, the spokesman said. 	

"' 

	

exits beauty, was named hid,, 	 ,ciuiit,nsic growth of &'isuimdo tainsed, But, Shoemaker said, 
fec4 within 12 montbs. They 	

The disclosure of new Com. 	 31old of Cotton Wednes(INy 	 CA)Unty. 	 plans would not hinge on 
transplant readily In the win- munist, atrocities carne 

as U.S. Effective Saturday 	To Soufheast 	rliirl)L 	 Four Asfronaufs 	Shoemaker said '.16 toll civil- whether the basis stay& open. 
ter. Donations of the Golden planes kept. away from North 	 United I'ri'.. International tic appearance will be at the 	— , 	 and business leaders  have ac- 	Shoemaker also is a  mom  - 
Rain Tree will always be we' Vietnam for the sixth straight 	Untagged dogs outside Seminole County Humane  So- 	The  savage 

gale-force storm Cotton Howl in Dallas on New 	
loll World 	ceptcd nuivi,slivrehsip on Use her of the Armed Force. Coin. 

conic on Arbor Day each Jan' day and American diplomats municipalities in Seminole ciety, an animal shelter in 
'. 	 P 1 	

's'*r's Day. 	 To  I dII 	rnnnmittt'i'. Sulwosisssiltts'cn will nuittee of the chamber which 
uary. 

 
were in foreign capitals mA. County will be subject to pick lb. old county horn, area 	

aittereti  tile  ac if  Coast 	
• • 	 SPACE  CF'NTFIt Houston be named soon to begin work is kistiimsg the fight to keep 

, • 	 ing new Vietnam peace moves, 	 near Five points, 	 for three successive  days  iOu  Training 	 a 	
on Immediate plans. 	 NAS activated. Th. commit. 

Unemployment in the coun 	The 11 slain soldiers were up, confinement and  disposal 	
All animals impounded at eased some list today, but the 	WASHINGTON (UI'i) 	(U11111—Four U.S. astronauts. 	Shoemaker sitisi th rununsit- tee will take Its fight to Con. 

ty Is virtually nonexistent, part of $ mixed Vietnamese. effective Saturday. 	 the shelter will be held for rains continued. 	 An est.inuateil 911,000 persons who flow two spaceships in tee would be concerned with gri'sa early next month. NAS 
Florida State Employment American patrol which on Dec. 	Enforcement of the coun• five day.. It they are not 	Through,ut the rest of the have enrolled in some 1,501) orbit barely a yard apart 15 concrete goals for the ecu is one of Ill base closings 
Service says the unemployed 16 was hunting for the North ty's dog control directive will 

claimcd at that time they "Alto,', howl-vi-r. wnnll  mouth. niRnpower development and days affo, were to tell the  nomic futuro of tile county re. which will bo reviewed by 
account for only three per cent Vietnamese army's 18th Regi. begin in earnest, according will become legal property of eriy winds pushed tempera. training projects in the Jut world today how the dlii it. gardless of whether Sanford Congress in January, 
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alder-cd a small surplus. 
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Lee Sparkman, fullback on 
last )-ear's Seminole hUgh foot' 
ball team, has been classified 

O 	j.A but won't have to face the 
draft until he completes high 
school. Lee won The Sanford 
,llerald'Buddy Lawson memor' 
lal trophy last )'ear. 

	

His 	older 	brother, 	Capt. 

	

Floyd 	Sparkman 	Jr., 	Will 

Forces camp at Ba To, about 
310 miles north of Saigon. 

They were attacked by an 
estimated 300 regulars from 
the North and their position 
overrun within an hour by 
heavy mortar and small arms 
fire, 

Thirteen survivors from the 
patrol made it back to Ba To 

county animal welfare offlc- 
er 

"However, there will be no 
wholesale 	pickup 	of 	dog.," 
Robbins sai& 

H. 	said 	then, 	were 	no 
plans to to out and scour the 
county for unlicensed dog.. 

Robbins 	said 	several 	hun' 
dred tags hav, been sold of 
the 	2,000 	ordered 	Past 	fall, 
, he added,  d,  the  dog tag 

sa
But

l. 	hasn't 	been 	going 	as 

.,, 	county 	.,u. 	iii.y 	Si, 	u5. 
strayed by a humane method 
or 	may 	be 	redeemed, 	said, 
traded or given away. 

The county's dog directive 
states that prior to October 
i of each year, every owner 
of a dog must have it vie. 
cinated 	against 	rabies 	by a 
licensed 	veterinarian. 

Yacht Owner 

...,'',,.r 

As the Pacific storm moved 
to 	the 	southeast., 	Phtwnix, 
Arts., 	was 	expected 	to 	get, 
hit by the rains that caused 
floods and mudihidos in south. 
em 	California Wednesday, so- 
lating amuse than 1,000 home.. 

Up to 13 inches of rain fell 
in 	Angeles 	Natis,nsai 	Forest 
near Los Angeles and more 
rain was falling early today. 

Winds 	diminished 	in 	the 

six 	IIIUIILIIR, 	C5.5UiUIiJ 	MJ 	LOU 

U. 	S. 	Office 	of 	Education. 
The 	office 	said 	nearly 	$70  
million had been allocated for 
classroom 	and shop training 
in 	the period, 

Benefits Up 

	

WASHINGTON 	(UPI) — 
The 	Social Security 	Adnninl- 
stratlon announced a record 
$18.3 	billion 	in benefits had 

And the National Aeronaut.. 
lea  and Space Administration 

(NASA) 	was to give them 
medals 	for 	the 	rendezvous 

flights — the "spirit of 76" 
Gemini journey that ranks as 
perhaps the most spectacular 
of the space age, 

An 	awards 	ceremony 	for 

Gemini 	7 	astronauts Frank 
Borman and James Lovell and Gov., Mrs. Burns leave for duty in Vletnam next  been paid out in 1905, a $2.1 Gemini S  space  chaser. Wal' 

mouth, 0 	6 Take To The Air 
it should. Tags coat $1 each . 

Tags 	are 	on 	sale 	at the Faces Charge 
Northwest 	today, 	but snow 
constinus'tP 	to 	fall, 	adding 	to 

billion increase over Past year. 
A seven per cont raise in 

ter Shirra anti Thomas St-sf- 

Where will the Port of San County Health Department in accumulations that reached am benefits approved in July but 
ford was $.i, be held at NASA's 
Manned 	Spacecraft 	Center 

ford get its business? That big TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Sanford 	and 	at the offices MIAMI (UPI) — A Coast high as 88 inches Wednesday retroactive 	to 	January 	a south of Houston. 
barge and tug in Lake Monroe Gov. and Mrs. Hayden Burns of four veterinarians in the Guard officer said the owner at Mount Baker, Wash, counted for about half the  A news conference for the 
the other day ought to answer will spend most of New Year's county — Dr. Raymond Bass, of a yacht which sank in the Sexton Summit in southwest increase, 	the 	administration nation's newest space heroes 
some questions. It was carry. holiday traveling and attend. Dr. 	Jams'. 	H. 	Foley, 	Dr. Atlantic Tuesday faces char. Oxrgtun reported 	i0 inches of said, — their first meeting with lag tons of liquid nitrogen for ing football bowl games. James C. Lawrence and Or. ges of negligence and a fine. ansow In 24 hour., bringing it& 

since the blastoff, at newsmen use in the manufacture of dry The Governor and his lady J. Brannen Murphy. The 	yacht 	Marana 	went total 	on 	th. 	ground 	to 	3 Bungling (pe Kennedy — was ached. fertilizer, 
- 

spent Thursday In Jackson. The county will operate, on 

___________________ 

down about 1$ miles east of inches,  SALISBURY,  Rhodesia Wed. 
yiile and planned on attending a lease agreement with the Miami. 	The 	14 	persons 	on 

board were rescued. (UP!) - Bloodshed could re-  

Herald Index the Gator Bowl gam. there  
Cdr. Marc Welliver said in. Editor Slain suit from British "bungling" 

Classified 	ads 	............ New Year's Eve. TWIN DIES vestigations 	showed 	Logan SAIGON 	IUI'I) 	— .. 	re- of the Rhodesian crisis, rebel Candidate S 	Comics 	.................. .'o After the game they will IIOLL'WOOI) 	(Up!) 	
- Lachance, of Northbrook, Ill., spotted Saigon editor who de. Premier 	Ian 	Smith 	warned. BOSTON (UPI) — Mass. 

Crossword puzzle ....,..... • fly to Miami to ski pert In Lisa Merle Mamst.onya, smaller owner of the Marana, failed fled the 	Viet Cong in 	print. H. 	also 	predicted 	"chaotic" achusetta Atty. Gin. Edward 
Dear 	Abby 	........„.,,.,, 	I the Orange Bowl psre.d.. of the Siamese twins born to have his beat inspected to was shot to death today in conditions 	in 	neighboring W. Brooks announced his can- 
Editorial page .......... I Saturday morning they will Christmas Day to Mr. and carry passengers for hire. front 	of 	his 	house. 	Police Zambia, which has been af- didscy today for the R.publi. 
.1ntertaInmcnt .... ,.,._..... I again take to the air, flying Mrs. Gerald Kantonya, died Welliver 	said 	the 	yacht's identified the Journalist as Vu feclod 	by 	British 	economic can nomination to the  U.S. 
Horoscope ......, ..........10 to New Orleans fqe ik lagar emily today following enter. captain, Robert Gossett, faces Nhst Huy, the editor.in.chiof sanctions 	imposed 	against Senate 	to 	succeed 	Leverett 

4.3 Bowl, thm n4wri I. Pie'-' leery  Int..Unal surgery. Pert. charges 	for 	not 	having 	a of Vietnam's second largest Rhodesia in an attempt to Baltonstsll. U elected, Brooks 
Sports ,.,...,.......,..... $4 Vist aight bi 94 Ors” toaitts was listed as the cause hems, as master of a charter newspaper, 	"Chinh 	Lunn" topple 	the 	all 	white 	rebel would be the first Negro son. 
IV 	..... . .................... 	I  Bowl game. + of death, boat,. (Right Reason), government. star since reconstructIon. - 
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